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6lrth D.':J<, 5oft .t Co., •;,Pearl. ~trt 1. J-_..4J Bro., t6o. a to~.
Cinllel L. & Bro., 86 Matden Lane.
1 GO.-o I] Co., ~ F<ont.
~I, & Co., •SO 'Water.
~eymaa & Lq'9fe1lstein , 99 M:ddn Laoe.
H,III-G Vf, ... Co., •o8 Fr(\Gt.
H..ren. W. C. Co., 175 Water• .
a-t. e. B.,. Pearl.
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K~l))erg & Qe., t6o Pearl.
Lamotte A. ()., 183 Pearl
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:aJaclt..,."'(.T.
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in the cities in lf}lich they severally
&&aT RAB.TFOBD, Co.-.
Pllder- ••d Ih•ltr.
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~R, .A. ~
•
•
B.ALTI~ORE, MD.-Messrs. C. Loose ~ C0
To
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~~
JIABTF9BD, a.-.
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:U7
I >\Vest Lombai;"d
I!otltr1 nd v..Hr~.
Street, .u •
~
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•
Bareetr II< J er010e, 236 .slate. ·
Jl.oo-.1 !i. a: Co., tl !lhr&et;
CINClNNAffi;
0.-R.
Mallay
& Brother, Dealers in
Lee~ l!P State.
:t..oDd.. .llr Bidwell, 21/ iltate.
L~lli Tobacco, us W.est Front St.
. ,
~ X. A: f.· K. 16 ll(arket.
PHILADELPHIA, _PA.-E. W.Dickerson, Seed Leaf
Sloepbard a: Fuller, ... State.
lllea4!a ,4. L .J4t.P., 134_ Malo.
Inspector; 1o7. North W~ter Street.
Wella 0. a. IJ,., L•54 State.
PITTS~UR.G, l"A.-Wey111an & Bretbez', Snuff l!-lid
'WeatpMJ W!~>· • >28 8~tie.
Woodworth 1< B~or,,.., &tate.
Tobac~o l4anufactw:ers, 7~ and 81 Smithfield St. •
S:F. LOUIS, MO.~J. E. Haynes; To_bacco Broker,
~~:l~~·.s.!f~
PIDd<lclr. Fnncio.
4U: Chestnut St, •
:
~
GHIC~GQ, H.l...-Geoig.e Foy & Co., 1 Dealers in
. ~L, . . . .
lmyt!M :r. W., ,oNortt Jolul,
, • Ma.n~Ji~llted Tobacco, 263 Miclligan Ave. ,. . ~
' LOUIIVILLB, llJ".
DETROI'fc. .MICH.......G. 8. • Lichtenberg, lfobac'co
)J.an.vfactnr#r.
. TJb.cto M1111uf..tllrtrl.
~er J. A: Bros., •3 Third.
ROCHE.\)TE'R., N. V.-W. S. JGmball o'lc:Cb., Tobacco
Toh"fco C.••iuiM M<;rtJ.,o,.
Ma_n.ufacturers.
,·
·- •
.
•eler Wm. G. & Oo., ,.s BeveaU...
ALBANY, N. ¥.-Alexander Greer & Son, Tobacco
Wlcko G. W. A: Oo., ,.,. Main.
•
Manufacturers, 882 Broadway.
1.UW• i• •II l.ifttb if MtlnufMtiH'ui Tob""'
BUFFALO, N. Y. -A. M. Ada~ & Co., Tobacco
l•/'lrt<d tmd Domtllic CtK"''·
Tacbau C. G. A Co:, I7.t-llaia.
'
Maufacturers, so Pearl.
Tobauo Manuf«<torm' &.t~li<l .
SYRACUSE, -N. Yr.-D. 0. Salmon,
Tobacco
Wigginton E. G. & Oo., •3 Third.
Manufactw:er.
_,
Ihal<n in .uaf Tobacu and Mtlnuf•rlurtrl if CLEVEI;.AND, 0.-H. S. Rosenfeld & Co., Tobacco
Cigar~,
Manufacturer, 85 Merwin Street.
.Aibecdin11 G. & Oo., 93 & 95 Third.
TOLEDO, 0.-Witker, Halsted & Co., Tobacco
Leaf Tobflcco'' B,..ksr.

Armistead L. L.
OarroU J. W. Langh~rnc Geo. W. & Co.
Tohaeco Oommiuion Merchant.
Tyree J olm H.
·

Qreer A. A: Sons, Sn Broadwa)1
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LYNCHBUBG,Va.

Patent Plug Tobaeco .JI'acmft<,
Hurison md Oo., 29 Broadway.

Jenkinoon R. & W.

'

; UNITED

Semonin P F & co 371 w MaW

Bolentu(G. H. & Co. , :JO:J eat Pratt.
Boyd 'W.A. & Oo., 33 Bout •
Drescl W. and Co., 37 Gay
Gies'ke L. 4r; Oo., .f-2 SOuth Charlet:!.
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DAYTON, 0.-Hoglen & Pease, Manufacturers of
Tobacco Machinery.
RICHMOND, YA.-R. A. MjjJs, Tobacco Broker,
Tobacco Exchange.
LYNCHBUR<;;, VA.-John H. Tyree, Tobacco Commission Merchant.
PETERSBURG, VA.-R. A. Young & Brother, Tobacco Commission Merchants.
LOUISVILLE, l,{.Y.-L. Francke, Tobacco Broker,
291. Main Street.
QUINCY, ILL.-Turner, Haines & Co., Tobacco
Manufacturers.
EVANSVILLE, IND.-Lee M. Gardner, Tobacco
Broker.
BOSTON, MASS.-C. H . Carruth & Co., Wholesale
Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars, 46 Hanov¢r St.
HARTFORD, CONN.-Woodworth & Strong, Leaf
Tobacco Dealers, 217 State Street.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.-Huntoqn & ·Gorham, Whole·
, sale Dealers· in Tobacco and Cigars.
,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.-M. H. & Brother; Lea
Tobacco Brokers.
I
Five dollars remitted, or paid on personal application
to any of the above-named ~entlemen, will secure !a copy
of this valuable work immediately.
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From J. D. ImEMELBERG'S' Factory, in Baltimore.
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·

· ARE NOW· READY AND FOR SALE.

NEW -YORK: with ;KaE:IIELBERG & , CO~,

.

160 PEARL STREEl.
\

E. '1\ PILKINTON'S

Celebra.ted "FRUITS AND FLOWE~.,'·'
G. W. HILLMAN & · CO.,

THE COMMISSIDlfEB.'S B.EPOB.T.
According to Commissioner Douglass, 'whose report
we gave in detail last week, every thing in the tobacco
trade is lovely and the metaphorical "goose " <• hangs
high." The income from the weed, 'u nder tlie reduced taxation, ls going to be as great as it ever has been; the .regulations for the collection of the tax are as near per{ection as the in'tellect of the Revenue·JJureau .can make
them, and no just ground of complarnt about any thing
exists anywhere. There is nothing like a satisfied frame
· o.f ~ind, and w~ compliment . the Comm_issioner on its
possession.
It is amusing, however,· to note with what placidity
tbe nead of the -!lureau records the probable success
of the twenty cents uniform tax-rate, and the
raJsmg of ~s . mucl1 revenue under it, as under
the graded rate of thirty-two and sixteen cents.
And yet t~s little fact overthrows all the specious arguinents advanced in favor of a higher uniform rate a year
ago. Our own suggestion of sixteen cents uniform
was laughed to scorn, and still we find that during the
first quarter of the present fiscal year (] uly 1 to Sept.
30, 1872,) under the twenty-cent impost,- the receipts poured in at the rate of over forty millions per
annum. It would at first seem that a portion of this
increase is due to the fact that, during that period, the
bonded warehouses were being closed out, in
which -8,r-36,rs2 pounds of manufactured tobacco remained on the first of last July; but on 'lookin closer
we find that there was an actual decrease in th . taxes
paid on manufactured tobacco of $r8,147 ·05 as compared with the corresponding three months of r87 r.
The fact seems to be that the t;ues collected fro:m cigars,
cheroots, and cigarettes, manufacturers of cigars, snul;f,
dealers in manufactured tobacco, and peddlers in the
same,
responsible for an increase ,in' the quarter's
revenue of '572 1055·So, while in the items of" manufac.ured tobacco of. all descriptions," export, stamps,
dealers i.n :_leaf _tobacco, ; manufacturers of tobacco
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and the tax on sales, there is a ~lling :~fi of
$9o,799·91.
It is interesting to note in this connection, that the villainous tax o-n retail dealers in leaf
tobacco imposed by the last Congress, has resulted,
thus far, not in any gain to the . Government, but to a
direct loss on previous years-a crime bringing its own
' punishment. .
One remark of the Commissioner the- trade will
heartily indorse. He says : "Any radical change in
the law and regulations touching a qusiness so varied
and extensi\le as is the j:obacco trade, requires time for
personS:engaged in it to accustom themselves to the
alteration. For t11.is reason such changes should be as infrequent as possible, and only made upon urgent necessity." It is m~tter for rejoicing that the Commissioner
has become a convert to this ve ry sound theory, and it
is to be hoped that he may have influence enough with
the ·ad!Jiinistration· to realize it in the future when
tempted to "make or meddle" with ·our industrY.
T~DEPLET~NG

PROCESS.

The depleting process, either in physics or morals, is
n<:> t by a~y means as exhilar11ting as the opposite one of
inflation and expansion. It is, however, in ce'rtain conditions of the governmental and social system, none the
less necessary. At the present juncture, our scheme of
taxation and the institution of its creation, the Internal
Revenue Bureau, seem to be undergoing this salutary,
ifto certain parties disagreeable, course of treatment.
The 'Bureau officials when in the heyday of their power
and oppressing the people \Vith an iron-hand, seemed to
forget that they we.re, officially, not immortal. Mr.
Commissioner Delano especially was oblivious of the
fact, and wantei:l the Bureau, at the very moment when
its powers were being circumscribed by legislation, and
the aggregate of taxes collected through its instrumental-

ity considerably cut down; erected into an'inde~ndeni
Department, whrch would have made the afor~said Com~
missioner ·a cabinet officer . with an h1cre$ed ~- •,
Probably no greater instance of "cheek'' was ever :exhibited at Washington even by the officials of the Inter- .
nal Revenue Bureau. Delano•s· wisb was notgratifr~d, ·
but. he accomplished the purpose in ,view by: se~ . ..
curing his elevation to the head of the · Interior :...
Department, which conferred on him the coveted '
honors and ·emoluments.
lfhe Revenue Bureau;
however; wa~ doomed to 1:i'e steadiJy curtailed, ~Dd.
Congress, at its last session, labore'd earnestly and
with decided success in the wor~ of stripping it of ill!'
war-conferred and unconstitutional powers. The present· session has scarcely commenced when a bill is ~sed
to abolish the office of assessor and assistant-assessor,
rel ieving from their labors some sixteen hundred selfsacrificing patriots, and involving a direr.t saving to~
national tr~>~sury of ~over ~two millions :or dollars . 'Pet
annum.
This is certainly a step in the right direction, 'aa4
Possibly comprises all the reduction which can, at tliepresent moment, be p1ade in· the Revenue Bureau. Its
total abolition' is, however, only
, a question of time, and
the recently-elected Congress may be induced to con(~f
a lasting benefit on the country, by wiping it-out .en~ ,
tirely, leaving what few d.:ties it now performs to be executed directly by the agents of the Treasury Depart- ·
ment. The organization of a R venue Bureau'for the
collection of certain war taxes, was certainly ne~~er intended .to ad.d to the regular and normal institutions of
the Government. It has served its purpose, more or · ·less successfully ; let it disappear with the exception¥
circum:;tances that called it into being.
The tobacco trade certainly owe it no good will, and
will shed not a single tear over its timely abolition.
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Gt11tf (!j!Cged at ' r'u~ a~cl'closed. at II :t~.
.
mfd.
..ettes which was being smuggled ashore by paasenger~ of May ___-:-. 397
.Ss
. ·
.Bxrhange has been m fatr, demand. We q~~;ote: B1lls
G1BRALTAR:...:.139 hhds, 125 cases, I45 bales, 37,247
29'I
3,300 with immoderate equanimity.
532 I , 597
&he steamer M..,. Caslk from Havan.. Tliey were J
g
• 970
s74 4,ooo The details of the week's transactions are as follows: at 6o daY,s on London, toS@JroS»forc:oll)merclal; roS~ lbsmfd.
971
947
llrought to the 5etzure D epartment Ol tile Custom- Jure - --~ -~~
I,Jr6
969
Sos
4·000 162 cases State, running lots, on private .terms; 105 @roS~ ~or ban ken' j do. at short sight, 109;i@
GLASGO:W-30 hhds, f I cases, 3,894lbs rnfd. '
HAMBURG-70 cases, 96 bales.
'house.
A~~~;f : ~6 ~ 1,435 r,o6o 1,908
s,ooo cases Pennsylvania ~t pc_; sSo cases Ohio at 10*@ po;.i; Pans ~t 6o,days, S·33*@Js.2S*; ~o, at ~horts1g~t,
LlVERPOOL-JZO hhds, :113 cases, 68,663 ' lbs mfd,
.n ...~ ... vs.-Amoq• the carriages s eptebmber368 11049 I,348
935
J ,7oo nc; 665 cases W1sconsm at 9)1(@9~c; 300 cases J.z5@5 .23U, Antw,erp,_S·3x}:(@s.26}{, Sw1ss, 5.31}{
MR. -"";~~ 8,..~1
.'
.~
.
h. I t t' 0 cto CL-491 77Z 7ZZ 492 82J 3·JOO J870 Connecticut at rsc-all for export ; , and for the ~5 - 25j Hamburg, 4 Relchsmark.94~@95iAmster?am, 10 cases licorice.
·t hat followed ..... ""'~C: ey s remams tot. CIT tsh r~_ tog- November596
I 9
84o • 874
J,759 home trade, 300 cases 1871 Conn,ecticut wrappers at 9*@4o)i; Frankfort, _40~@49Jl; Bremen, 4 RelchsLONDON-54 hhds, S4 cases.
b 8
ark,_ 94)1(@95~ Prusstan thalers, 70~@71}:(._
'
p lace, was one contammg a presentabon 1:1 t e 1rec- D
MAR.SEILUS--So hhds.
3g9 40 @ 7oc; so cases do do fillers at t8c ; and ~ 00 cases
1
t ory of the Lotos Club,.. of_this city, comp~ising (_:ol:
e;:r~i~~'?.z?eaf-B~slnes~-i~; Virgl~i"a. tobacco app a.rs I87o Connecticut on private terms.
1 Fmg_hts-We quote u(ol:ows;
Hhds-Antwerp,ste.am,
DOMESTIC: RECEIPTS.
T homas W Kino~ 1 e Sie~enan tr!-veler and JOUrnal~~: to have been moderate Jast week, reduced supplies at:.
Among the rarities-rarities in this country-brought sos, satl...4os; ,Rotterdam. do, s~s. ~d, :d·o, 4 2 ~• 6d; AmThe arrival at the port of New- York from domestic
M~. Jolin Eklerkin, of the ~encae News Co pa Y. • lording but a poor oaportunity for tiuyers to mak~lec- to our notice were some samples of Chinese tobacco ~terdam, do sss; do, ' 45S: Bremen~ do, 45s, do, 4os; interior
and CO¥twise ports for~ the week ending De• r. w.:.Applet~. J.r., and
· J Heiny Jlager, of thts tlons even if they had been anxio1ts to do so, which they on exhibitiod <turing the week at the office ot M~ssrs: Hamb~rg, do sos., do; ~~s. Seed leaf-Antwerp, steam, cember 10, were 676 hhds, 32 trcs, 24 hlf trs, 130 qtr trcs,
didr:<a seem to be. The mar\et must necessarily con- Charles Fisher ' &- Brother, 'Tobacco Brokers, No. 13t 4os, aa1l _3~; Rpt~•rn, do; 42s. 6d; do, 3::s 6d; 1,599 cases, 26 butts, 11 boxes, 845 three-qtr bxs, .I4Z
. Journal.
tinue apathetic untii full receipts of the new cronhave W•ter Street. This. toltlH:<:o, in appearance, doea not Amsterdam, do, . •.fss, do, JSI; Bremen, do; 35s,. do 26s, hlf bxs, IoS qtr bxs, 96 third bxs, 10 kegs, 11 pkgs, 8 1
10
I
1
!NT
AL REVEKUI!. ARRESn.-Io Brook yn, ast
d H
b
d
0. os-. L on d on aa d L tverpoo1 cases cigars, 35 bales, consigned as follows:
week,-United States· Marshal .Harlow caused the arrest- ma.t"
..,_ assortments attractiv as well as available, and the differ essentially from the varieties peculiar to the far 9 _; am mrg,h 9> 40S~
d
·
occurrence of this event depends u~n the weather, East, and very closely resembles Turkish tobacco.
In pnces are unc ange ·
·
Bv THE ERIK RAILitOAD.- E. M. Wright & Co. 5 hhds;
.of
the following
with dealing:unnanu•
..- - - • - •o-IOB
factured
tobaccoper.ons~cbarged
wi~hout having paid the special tax: transp~tation facilities and other con derations of a po- England, Chinese tobacco is quite common, the lighfer:1'.--"T&VV......,
..,.
•
D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 12 do; J.P. Quin & Co.,6 do;
Thomas J . Rofter, No. 6o•/ Flushing Avenue·, Michael tential nature. Trade io Richmond, we observe, is much colored variety being used for cutting purposes, and 1 Gro•ero of --!·teal . tobacco are cautionc4 ~~inst accep~inc the J.D. Keilly, Jr., 100 do; Unkart ,& Co., 6 do; J. L. Gans
73
the same a.s here, beingeonfined chiefty to the Stlpp,lying the darker-some of which reminds us of our St: Do- reported nlet.•nd" quotot•un• of oeed laf • r..rn..h•n.c th~ pr.JCet that & Son, 38 cases; order, r6_1 hhds.
Redle • No. s8 Flushing Avenue; Jacob Schoenberger,
.
.
.
.
ohould be obta•nep fo.r t!aem at 'lint band, .. these refer In mOOt lfti!Mc:eo
:No.
o
e
; Jas.
uire, No. 193 Tillary of immediate wants.
mmgo tobacco-bei~g mad~ mto-c~a~.
to old crope which have been held aarll • ,_r, and the prolit oa
· BY THE HUDSON RI\'BR RAILROAD.-F. C. Linde &
Str
B.
'el, No. •O+ Ful\on Street.
Qp Saturday, the 7th lOStftnt, there yas aQother
We find the followmg cunous arttde m a recent num - which must naturally include the intereot Oft capital invetted. Growers Co., 38 cases.
MBB'I'IM.G
her o(the Springfield (Mass.) Homeslearl, regard,ing the cannot .. pect~Yea ;,., tM case of aew crop~. tl)sell them for the oame
Bv THB NUIOHAL LI!iB.-E. M:. Wright & Co., z
PoLICE ITEMs.-In this city, recently, Thomas Mur- at the office of Messrs Pollard, Pettus & Co., 54 Broad new crop of, Connecticut. How the crop can be ," tp,e prlcee u are obtaine.t> on a re-sale here: Of~- enry re-.-!e muot ~ hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 30 do; Pollard, Pettus &
.-ay, JOj&th,
trie4Land CODY~ 'n -the G.Aeral Stceet, Mr. E. M. Crawfi d presidi,p<t aJt,d Mr. J. P, best ever raiSed in the Connecticut Valley" and still be at an adn11ce, aad t,herefora the pnce .obtainaWe by the cro••,. will Co., u do; M. Pappenbeimer, 33 do; J. D. Keilly, Jr. ,
1111'
h
• d by a II h•o
'-- d ro,~cts
r.
. we can a waya 1M: ...-hAt lower tbaa our • - ·
at tt'b
1 ute d to It,
- IJ do.
Serio- Di steiiling some...cigarr"l>oua from an e•press Quin acting...as Secretary, of those interested in the-to- c aTactenze
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES .
tngon, owned by Joseph P. Doreck. He was remanded bacco storedin the Jarvis Warehouse, Jersey City, ootwellunderst!lnd; "Goo<\judgesallagree.thatihe oBY TH& NEW Yoax: AND- NBW HAVBN STEAMBOAT LUI:&.
{or sentence. Thomas Main, who was charged with which. was destroyed by fire on the zoth ultimo. The bacco crop of 1872 ii 1/u l(lsllfltrf!Zisedin 1/u CDMUtlinlt o':;;;,L~h~luJII . .·~"' ~ocil.;;,;::::::.::: :::::: ~ ::; - L. &: E. Wertheimer, cases;'S. Jacoby .t Co., 43 do;
pr.oprie- Valle,
not excepting those
were commonleat
· .,, · lO~EI
'"<tl••Y. Comm<u
Good ............ . ...... ._, @U
burglarieus eDterina the premises of Emmanuel Bar- 0"'ecretary read ""! Ietfe from Mr. H . Henwoa.a
D. Buchner, 6 do; D. & A. Benrimo, r do; Schroeder &
• Y!
."'
b of '6•.. and '69• which
,
lllledlum .. ..........
... ......
........... .. ... M 8'1
_ , .... .... ........ - 6a34l Bon, 33 do; Barne! &: Jerome, :118 do; A. L. ~C. L.
slay, No. 111 N'1nth Avenue, and stealing a small quan- tor of tbe JarviS Warehouse. The followa!lg 1s a pho- constdered equal to. the est. In consequence of the Goo1 . ....., .... .... .. . 111 11
10
' t.ton:
.
th e d'ffi
. s t a ..
·~·mg pan
I ts an d th e BelecrFino . .. ... .. .....
.. ......
"
Lilrllt.l'r-.-IID<I
@et~
. copy o f M r. H en wood' s commumca
.b ack war d spnng,
t cu Ity m
1411f~. 1ne ... ... -15 . . ,
10111 . ..... . .... .. n
J.ity of cigars, pleaded guilty to petit larc.eJly and was nograp h 1c
Holt, 40 do; A. Barth, S do.
" In consider,tiop, Qf ~he fac~ t~'! tyvo-thirds o~ the cer- ravagea of cut-~.orms, the crop. of this Y«:ar was very ~~t ca~ng \::;::::: : .: ~
=-.,;~:-::~:: :: ::
fllent ~the Penitentiary'for six months.
·
BY THE Nxw YoRK AND HAllTn>RD ST&AKBOAT Lntx.
tificate~ for the hogsh.eads of tobae'c9 sJored m Long b~kward an<j. uneven; but ~ut1~g the extr~mely warm l&:.rt..nu. and ,...,,_ .»tmiof,
· 00mm011 ........ . ....... u @«
-D. &:. A. Benrimo, 77 c1111es; Chas. F. •T ag & Son, a
10
1
,....
Dock
Store
No.
1
whtch
was
destroyed
by
fire
Nov.
:zo
weather
of
July
an<~
August
1t
grew
so
raptdly
that
at
C
oiDmon
1:"..,.
'"~
~-~-nu
......
"
@U
;,tf' HoNOR RIGHTLY BESTOWED."-In- copying an ac>
I
'
'">
Common leor .......... , 10 3lt" .llrw, Hlllr ~ ..,
do; Wm. M. Price & Co., ro do.
~.,
·count of the Cope Dinner at Liverpool, - the Danville I872, and belieVing ,that ~tis for the interest of all con- the time of cutting it was nearly as even as usual, 'J'he lfedlum 1..r .: ... ..... 10~311
Bv THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP Lnnt.-Huffer,
(Va.) Tllltzc•D Leaf is pleased, under the above beading, cerned that the portion of ~amaged tobacco whic)l ,was slight (rost of the night of Sep.tember 3rd damaged the ~~~~: ::::: : .:::::::;·. ::
!:,'~.:..:i:,;,;;;;;.~!!
Toe!
& Co., 165 hhds; Oelrichs & Co., 37 <.f~; March,
lfa..,. 4'a ADd I'• · ... . ... 4' ~
to say : "The Liverpool papers report the proceedings stored in said building and now exposed to the weather, crop to some extent_north of Springfield, as about one- S..Ieeuona ... . ..... .. .. 1i @lC
2t a dinner to Mr. J. Henry Hager, Editor of THE Nxw should be Clisposed of immediately, !_hereby ~ree to a fourth of the crop was then out, although only a small 'ci~~~good lugo ..., ...
~~'}.:· .~~~:.::: :l ~ Price & Co., 4 d~; A. D. Chockley, I do, :11 trc; P. Lorm ~~·um lear ... · W'~@t: -~ llriB~bt l'wl ot (f'a) 11 ~oh u 1!1'5 · illa.rd & Co., 4 do, ulo; J. D . Kielly, Jr., 2 do, :114 hlf
YoRK ToBACCO LEAF, given by Messrs. Cope Brothers, sale of the same, provided that the charges now due on portion of it was really exposed, much of it being on too LGowd•.o
00 10 11
trcs, 67 qtr trcs, 16o cases, 307 three qtr boxes; Martin
•
'fi.l
'
·
h
d
d
b
•
•
d
'fh
d
h
.... c 0 old Hart 8tn
(j$$
· · -·· · ·· ·· ·
e greatest amage, owrappers . dark ...... ... 13
11
ao.p
a. lleadJ.: ....... 6S
of Liverpool. The tobacco men of the United States are tobacco represente d b y t h e cerll "ates now m my an high groun to e InJure .
641 _(j.S5
& Johnson, .26 trcs, 5 cases, 10 boxes; W. 0. S~ith, :13
indebted greatly to Mr. Hager for his able and persist- are paid in full, and that the proceeds of the sale of dam- ever, js by the pole-sweat, dur ing. the very warm, damp 8 0~~;. ...?:·.~~~: ::: ~ : ~ ~~ ~""
qtr trcs, q6 cases, ::1 three qtr boxes, 46 hlf boxes ;
ent efforts in behalC of unfettered trade, and the Dan- aged tobacco now exposed to the weather shall be depos- weather of the first rwo weeks of. September. LotS that' !i!"'1JI.'oo:·i.; ··.;,;,p~;a· ;~:
~~~~~·::::
Wm. Broadhurst, 40 qtr trcs, I4 cases; A. Hen & Co.,
ited with some Trust Company, s·ubjec~ to the order of were early thoroughly ripened and partly cured before B.,;, and o!eowoll. .. : 8~@ •~ ~...,Hal/"""'""'.., TIUrde....ville TtJba((O Leaf adds humble acknowledgements."
82 cases; M . M. W elzhofer, :19 do; R. Lindheim & Co.,
any two of the certificate-holder},.{Q ~,&lected by those that warm spell, cured_ off well, is nearly free from pole- ~odl"":!:':a~Je't: :Jf!~~
Ked"::...,;:::::::::::::.:::.::!
"'MOilB WEDDING BELLS.-Across the stormy Atla.ntic · inter':sted in the damaged tobacco, th~ u.ndersig~ed to Sfeat, and, in a word, is all right.- But lots that had r::·apangl~ .to ;rello• lK @lilt
t:r.~·.-::~~- =~ s~ 87 do, G. W. Hillman & Co., so do; A. S. Rosenbaum
& Co., 45 do; W. ):>. Kittredge & Co., r6 do; Bowne &
"<comes ~d fJi wedding bells, rung at the marnage set w1th them, and no money to be wtthorawn Without been lately harvested 9r were got m too ~reen, or that •~~~~-~~ ~~.~: 8 8 T
~mmon to m..atom .... 11 ®IS
Frith,
do; Hulkley, Moore & Co., 1 do; L. & E. Wer..of M. VielQr OJ&C, the &on ol our amiable ana com· the WTitten consent of all three.''
w.ere got in wet or hung in sheds located in low, damp =d ~:on..... .. :": :~ ~'Pt..~:::: : :: : : : ::
petellf
oerr~&t,nt, with the daut-:bter of M.
This document inspired considerahle- CDmment, and localities, are more or less damaged by pole-sweat. •edlam .......·....... ••. ~~@IO" :,.'lf"'tte;!,i'INI .......... 15 @U theimer, 35 do; A. Hill & Co .• 13 do; C. Sprotto, 6 do;
N. Wise, 3 do; Maddux Brothers, u do, Io kegs; E. Du
Fisco,
peer-or General 'at the Ministry ?f Finance at the following resolution, submitted by Mr. G. 0. Holyoke, The whole crop ~e~ v_ery q17ickly and is of the finest . =:~. ~~~ .~:: ; :::: : ~~ 3~%
7 ·.i~t. and ir;. .... · .. ··· - ®60 Bois, 41 do, n2 three qtr boxes; Jas. M. Gardiner&
Bmssels. Wllile e¥pressin~ our besqw1shes for the was passed: "
.
. .
t~ture; the color IS JUSt the.nght shade, and but for t~e UpPer countr1 ... ...... 7~@30
~:::::::::::: :.: ::::: ~
• happiness of the newty-marned couple, we ha_ve to ac"RestJiverl, 1 hat a commtttee of SIX gentlemen, con- i~cidental damage of frost and sweat, would be the b~est 0~~·~-.~;.:. 8 ® 10
comm011 ...a mecilum .. ar as Co., 93 do, xoo do; Richey & Boniface, 62 do, r 10 do,
z hlf boxes, 20 qtr boxes, 26 butts; Dohan, Car. ~·:~wle~ ·_tbc ~ipt of a polite notification of the sisting ,of the present Committee of the Trade and the and by, far the most valuable crop that has ever
,.,,, Sud.UG/.-ow..
=~~
0 75
, roll & Co., 218 do, 85 do, 94 do, 85 do, 36 third
, auspicious event. Even in Bel!!:iwn the tobacco trade Committee of ~he Underwriters, be appointed by the been grown ' in the Valley. No safe estimate can :;.:j~~·.:·.:·:::::·:.: :
SeedandH&tOBO,
8oxes, I 1 pkgs; C. Scharfer, I box; Blakemore, Mayo &
is Jiven to marrying, .
-·
cfi hllair to take the kwhole mat~er offsalhvage lin chargeb., with be made of the amo~nt of damage by pole-sweat until it :!~.~ ~11 ~ i:'eoondJ>. . . i~ ~l:
ror ~;;~: '&.d:::: :
u powers to ta e possession o t e sa vage to acco, is taken down and stnpped, for scarcely a shed is en- Pm"'l'l.an"' s..a L<o,t.do do S64lOD.dA . . llli 00@10 oo Co., 100 three-qtr boxes; Connolly & Co., 6o third
_
THB IT•LJA :roa.t\~Co LpAN.-'.L'~e r.eceipt~ of ~he either by an arrangement with Mr. Henwood, or by any tirely free fro'm it,.and some are almost worthless. The fc:irf:~"1~i~::::·.:: : ::: : ~:g · :-•;,;;;r.~~- ~~: ,.
· 00 boxes; order, 26 hhds, 4 trcs.
CoASTWISE JI'ROM BALTJMOll&.-E. Berger, 5 bhds i
Colilyany (Repa co-mterressata de1 Tabaccht) whtch other means. as may seem to them necessary to get full acreage this year is larger by some ten or twenty per Ftllen ........... .. . .. . n @15
Penn. do do do .... ... . n
oo
.has~ J[lanagemeot of this Loan a~nounted for the possession thereof and dispose of the same."·
cent. than ever before, pa:ticularly in the upper part of 0~':a=.~~:-:-:
30 @CO
g:~. d~~~r4~.iiliit:" 17 00 • 00 Weiss, Eller & Kat~ppel, 24 c~es; M. Falk & Co., 9
moDth oi August last to 9.344,051.51 lire i diose for the
This resolution was unanimously adopted, wher~upon, the Valley and in the hill-towns to the right and left; but A.ooorted lots ... ..... .... 15 @li
wrappe~_. ....... ... 2~ oop oo do; order, 55 hhds.
12
CoASTWISE FROM KEY WEST.-Seidenberg & Co.,
same~ in the year 187~ having been 8,764,9Io.7o Mr. Pollard moved that the names of David Campbell so much has been destroyed by pole-sweat, and the leaf c!:!;.~:x~: ·.;~;.;:::::::.
&~ &n;:;:.r;: ~~a;;~xoo:·. : : tJ =~:
cases cigars; Fredk. deBary & Co., u do; Rpbt. E.
tlire; so th.a~ there was a~ mcrease on th~ month of and David W~llace ~e added to those of the original is so thin and light, thattherewill not be any more, if as ;;:r..~!::: : ::::::.'.'.':::: :Z @
;; 9Ii=f;e~~~~.: : : :: : =~: 37
S79,140-8r hre. The receipts for the first etgh~ months committee, wh1ch molton was promptly approved, and many, tons in the Valley this year as-last, or some pre- Secondo .... . . .. .... . . .. . 26 @&a • Scotch .t lon4¥root .. - II$@- eo Kelly & Co., 13 do; J. & J . Eager, 8 do; E. D . Jenks, r
of tbis year have .amounted to 72,7 17,J8o.35 hre; and the meeting then adjourned.
vious years. So much for the quality and quantity- ~~1i':'ii~i~·;;~;;-w,;;p~nU ~:
f!'!':o;.;;i1 .;,;.·~· : :
:g do; V. Martinez Ybor, 35 pales scraps.
Bv NoRTH RIVIi:R BoATs.-J. L. Gan,; & Son, 100
-for lhe same penod of I871 they were 69,057,275·59
We embrace this occasion to remind our friends that now for the price. This is a matter to be settled by A••orledlolll ....... .... I~ @118 Licorice.
GoU.
310
•-lire; the increase being 3,66o.1o4.76 lire.
in order to enable us to publish reports of meetings, it growers and dealers; our part is only to state the facts p:::,~.,;pj,.h::.: : :: : : ~ ~
~~~~~:.j~te : : : : ·:::: ·:::::: :: cases; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 53 do.
is necess~ry for somebody to apprise us beforehand -stern, dry facts- as' we understand them, without ~tny ~~~~~~:::.:::::.::: t~ 1~
i~~~~~ ~-·-~~::::::::
BALTIMORE, Dem nbe1 7.-Messra. C. Loose & Co.,
A NBW INY TION FOR LIGHTING~ PIPES AND th~~ meetmgs a~e to b'e held.
particular favor to any party. That the crop of this year Oh•o Wrapl::n ....... _ _ 18
~ re11~ed . ...... .. . . . .....
u
Commission Merchants and dealers in Leaf Tobacco, re1
CIGARS.-A patent has recently been granted in England
I he pro~eedmgs _of the trade onSa.turd?-Y• as also on that is· free from frost and sweat .is one c>f the best and ~~~-- .~. : ·:. ·:::::: ~~ft~
.. ~. 8:-· ~: ::!!:::: =~ port : The receipts for the past week show a further fall•-to T. A: ,'larrington, 96 Newgate Street, London. It the precedit~g occasiOn, we~e of sufficient tmportance to most valuab~e for wrappers, all w1llagree ; butthe sweated ~=~~~~.~ :: : ::
~
::
g.•&~::.:r:~.~~: ~·.t:: :: : : : ~~ ing off, and were very unimportant 'o f all crop leaf, bulk
1a~ " WyUii
-< Co!llilts of a new application of the chemical compound make tt desirable that a fa1thful report thereof should and frosterl1s nearly wo,t!Uess ; and consequently there Fillero.. .... .. .. .. .. ... . s
&I." uo llio. net.. - 29
consisting of groundleaves. In consequence transactions
' l iquids, havinc the property of lighting themselves by be given for the benefit of those who were unable to be must be a wide range and great diversity of prices• but PLr<illn-.
" 1· c. ' ~" . ...... . .... . .. .
28
could be but limited, as there is generally veiy litUe as1
d heir contact of atmosph-eric air and is a combination of present, ~nd yet, itwas by the merest a~cident !~at we the great amount damaged, helps to increase the val~e of Han~~Fu. 'ifo'!i. do
~fY:)O ;: ~~~!' "Uii·iti~:. ::·:::.::·:. ~ sortment offered to shippers, st ocks being so exhausted.
0
0
-phosphorus carbon · ~!J. sulphur, or solution of phos- learned:
either ms~anfe, that a rn~etmg was m con- the rest. To correctly appraise the different lots would iara~ ,u 1 ~:~·...~~ IOJ~@~t 00 •
For Maryland leaf, which comes in very sparingly, an
phorus in sulphide )All bon, one of the principal fea templatton. Our var1ed ,;;oJu!llns .show that we spare l)e a very difficul( task, if not' an utterimpossibility; and ......factu.-..1 -Tr.x20et.o.perpounct. ;;w. s, •................. ... _ n
active demand continues, which may also be said of
tures being the finding a sufficiently hermetically shutting neither_ effort nor expeflse to pro_vide our patro~s n~t consequently it must take its chances in the trade, with this ~~;;;;~~-~~~~: . ..... 115 ei~T~
o. s ... .... ....... · .... . "
groundleaves at present reduced prices, mostly for
.a!fi:rlure to the "light box," and at the same time easy only wt!h the mos! us:f?l, but ':Vlth the latest mtelli- disadvantage on the part of the growers, that they do not
... ,..,..t.T or.uiUiat<r o• oroau or ....,.,.. ~oiLI.aoo.
German account, the proposed advance of the German
:.arid pre~y: worked, so as to allow tbe box tG be gence m connectt~n wtth the mdustr~ we represent, all, if, indeed, but very few of them, fully understand the
Ha.-.. Ouba. sm_ua. Yam. Ci;:!: import duty on tobacco, as far as transpires, of from 4
t>ll ce4 with~ut danger in the pocket, and also that the !'nd as tr~e m.eetmgs, local or oth~rwtse, form a very real difference in quality and value. It must, however, be Btoc!I . , hand, .NoY. 1, 1112 .. ...... ~76 ~.~.
•
B~
thalers tp ' 14 thalersJper xoo, and said to very likely to go
smoker mRy in using it allow but a very small quantity 1mpottant 1te!l' m the_· rer:o~d of pas~mg events, we are borne in mind tllallllis •r11p is 11f superitJr rJI•ality, anJ Recon·ed . -... .. . .. ... .. ... . ... . ... 14,601.
7o
2,918
into effe~t very soon, having strengthened German
~fla.be liqelid.tos.c:oJDe io contaet with th!!: air-just suffi - uaturally desirous of mcludmg,accounts of them among good wrappers of r87z, will be good property to invest Tott.l .. .. .............. .. .. ..... .... H,ISII
10
....
s,o68
markets to some extent. Of Ohio we have to report
10
~ieut to ignite the tinder or other ignitable substance the other valuable feat?res of fHE LEAF.
.
m, for its equal lias nt1l bem scm for several years, rmd Dehvere<' •ince .. .. · · .. . ....... · · .. · • 7,115 4
708
s..ales of 6z hhds fine red and spangled for England and
>S¥hicb is placed near the orifice of the box.
_As a rule, we hav~ little_ reas~m to c?mplam of the re- may no/ 6e again for as ma11y more. That most of the Stock oa band Dec. ,,_1871 .. . · ..... · 21,1115
to
- 2,36~
Au~tria, and a few hhds for home conswuption. Of
mtssn_e ss of our lne1~ds m thts l?art~cular, any more growers do not properly understand the difference in •onsLT n•.....,.. 0 ' ":-:.,.;',~;:.,:,::;.,::_" . , aaoonn .....__ Kentucky we hear of a sale of aoout us hhds to home
A l'oMCOO CASK DECIDED BY THE UNITED STATES th~ 111 others; established orgam~attons h~rdly . ever the quality and value of their tobacco,, is a fact that no
Vi~la '
manufacture• at full prices. Nothing to note about
SuPR.UIE CouaT.-The case of Maddox et al, vs. The fathn~ to send us courteous and _tunely· notificatw~ of one will deny, and they should take greater pains {o be
~. ~ 0 • ~. m.t.
Virginia. l11$pec~ons for. the week comprise: S31
IJ.U~ed States came up o~ appeal from the Coutt of meetings abou~ to t~ke place. It 1s, as a ~neral thmg, posted, that they may get earer tlie value of th~ir Btoek .,. hand NoY. 1, _1812 . ..... .. .. 9,81S
t74
It
11 u,tn hhds Maryl~nd, 72 do Ohio, s do Kentucky, and I do
310
(-C; La.ims l~J week. Thts sutt was brought by the appel- only on occasaons hke those we are refernng: to, when gdod$;_ and n t, as is w Often the-.case,. hold on to an a-,..ed """"' ' " • .. • .... • ...... .. ... •
u
_ , -~ Virginia ~tem s: Total, 609 hhds. Cleared same time,
lanl6 &0 recover ~735,644 as damages for an all~ed members of the tr~dC: are une¥pe.ctedly an_d. mformally inferior article, to their serious loss and inconvenience, Tot•!. ... ...... .. .. ..... ... .. ....... 9,tTI
~ ,
"
n 1ni~~~ 6ss bhds Marylaad do, 6z Virginia do, SS . cio Virhreadi of co'!tract for the purchase of tobacco. 1he con"-ened, tbatomtsslo~ t{) uppnse us are hkely.to c- which might be avoided by a comparative correet un- IWil'ered oinoo ... ... : ......... . . ... .. ~~~
- - ginia stems, per schr. Ohio to Bremen. We repeat our
~~rt of Ctam1s found that th_
e appellants were not the ?ur;_but,.as these occa~10ns are very _of~en those mvolv- derstanding of quality and value." A later issue of the Stock t'fhan~ 1, ms ... ...... 7,115t
t;o
It
II Jt: prices: '' Maryland, frosted, 5~~6~; ·aound com, O'MICBOI t1u; tobacco at the time of the ~nt~ct!l'ade mg tmpo~tant transactiOns, '!"e.deem 1t mcumbent upon same paper says: "As we have before said, good sound s~Nlv~l, 1871 ..~:::- .................. .............~ ......... ...... a.aM mon, '7@8%; good common, 8~@9~; middling, 9~
,wi~ the Tre!-'ury agent, but rurcha~ed 1t w1thm the ~s to notice the present deytatton from the usual I_>rac- leilf, will bring a good price, np to last year's figures. ReeeiTBdlflDOO... .. ... .. .. ...... ..... ...... . ....... . .................
"
@ro~; ~ood to fine red, 11@13; fancy, I4@:tS;
Confederate lmes thereafter, and that J:he contract was use, and to request that 111 future, where there IS no That which has been damaged by pole-sweat will llave Total .. .. ... ....·.. . . ...... . . ... ... . : . .. .. ........... . . .. . ... · · . . .. .... S.~t upper c9untry, 7~@3o; ground leaves,s~89· Ohio,
1
1
~erefore void under the Treasury regulat.ions co::Jcern- ?f!i~ia} to .attend to .this matter, the person taking the lo be stJitl for what il will bring. There is no doubt DehTeredlllJloe . ..... . .... .. ........... . ....... .. ..... . ... . ............. ' u inferior to good common, nominally, 7~@8~; greenish
mg tt.e pare~ of products ot msu~rectu;mary States. ~mua~1ve m conv~nmg the trade-aoy department of that a gbod ceal has been injured and still there is a Stock in tb.o BroOldJll Iuopectioa Ware!Joue, Dec. I,'"' .............. 2,97 and brown nominally, 8~@9~; good to fiae red, 9~
Tbe appeal lpststs that the contract_ IS vah~ under and tt;-wil~ fao:or .u s With .an announcement of the result . of large amount that is uninjured and is of the finest qual- Totolatock Deo. I, 18ft . . .... . ... ......... .. ........................ 10,11115 @n; common to medium spangled, 8"@-n; fine
Jby tbe .-ct of Congress, and that the re!"laboll must .be hts actton 1~ t1me to enable us. to. prop~rly recogu.Ize ity. Let every grower take pains in sorting. It is more
'
IMPORTS.
spangled to~ellow, I-4@25. Kentucky, CODUDon to
"cohsp-u~ as a_ part of the act, and not,.as an authonty th~ fact. 1~o~:~gh p~pularir cred1ted wtth S?n:et~mg important this year than usual. A few hands of poor
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign &ood lugs, 8 @9~; heavy do, 9@1:o; low to med. leaf,
··'V atymg 1t. 1 he Government conten<1s that the agent akm to ommsc1ence m getting bold bf news, 1t IS JUSt tobacco will injure tlu sale of the grower's wh 11t1 crop if ports for the week ending December ro, included the 9~@Io~; air.to good, n@u, fine al\d selectiOns, 13
~, hact no authority to n~gotiate for any thi.ng not the pro- as well to admit frankly that _journalists, afte~ all, are not kept separate."
following consignments'
@IS· Virginia, common to good lugs, 8@9; common
~.<:.,pettr el the contractmg party at the t1me of the con- only human, and ~hat they reqUire, to make thetr efforts
Spanisii-In the Spanish market there has b . en no
,'.LICANTE-Gomez & Arguimbau, roo bales licorice to med. leaf, 9@1o; fair to good, u@u; selectioas, 13
b·.traqt.; &all that, u it is shown that the tobacco was serviceable to the fullest extent, not only the appliances new feature . The sales have been about the same as root, 3,587 bdls do; L. E. Amsinck & Co., "oo do, @lSi _primings, s@6; stems, good to fine, J~@s.
~ purCII~d,within the Confede1 ate lines after the date of o~ s~eam and electricity, but the occasional. help .of a durjng the preceding week, reaching, as reported, 450 3034 do.
TD6ac•t1 StaultUIII, .
~- the, contract, there can be no recovery.
·
w~lhng lay v?lunteer whose hor,e of rewar~ ts satisfied bales of Havana at 9oc@$r.Is, with some small transCADiz-Gomez & Arguimbau, 100 eases licorice
w1th the bemgn and beneficent ,thank you of the lord actions in Yara. The old Yara appears to be generally paste.
·yan. I, I87a.-Stock in warehGuses and on
well liked by those manufactnrers who have been uPing
GUANTANAMo--A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 4:10 bales.
'J!IU TOII.ACCO CRoP IN ONONDAGA ComrrY.-TbeSyr- of the sanctum.
shipboard, not cleared.--- ------------- 51745 lahds
Inspected this week __ - ... . _---._ ._ ••. __ . 6oc) bhds
Sud Leaf-Owing to an anticipated increase of it. Being thoroughly seasoned and ot good quality, it
LoNDON-Order, 67 bales.
- . acuse, {N; ¥.) Slt~~~ilarti'says that the tobacco crop in
MARSEILLES-A. Stephani & Co., n boxes liquorice, Inspected previously.----------- - ------ -491 :11:1lo hhds
..On~ Couaty will be one of the finest which has duty ou tobacco imported into the interior of Germany, meets with notable favor now that fine Havana ranges
·
63 bale!i do .root.
been. kn~WD in the State since I864. The crop of that considerable demand sprung up during the week for a little higher than usual.
year was, noted for its superior growth and quality, low-priced ,goods suitab!e fo_r shipment:
.Yanufaclured-The most noteworthy event occurN APLEs-Dix & Morris, 24 cases licorice; order,
Total------------ ---------·------·55•574 bhds
Expo,rted since Jan. 1, 1872 --- 40,935 hilda
~hile the crop o 1872 is likely to be fully equal. The
We have mad~ s~me mqu~ry concernn~g t~e propo~ed ring in the Cavendish trade since our last issue, was the 49 do.
2veface lbis ~ar in the state is somewhat less than io new .Gern.an tanff and ~ubmtt the followm,g u~format1oo, closing of the bonded warehouses on the 6th instant.
SAVANILLA-Moses Taylor & Co., Ji bales; order, Coastwise and re-inspected._-- 91000 hhds
~:8.,., bat lhe jield per acre is believed to be much larger o~tai~ed from· a promment German shtp~mg firt;n of Every package of tobacco, we .understand, was with- I case cigars.
'
<t9·93S hhds
·this ,ear than last. It is estimated that the: production th1s ctty. A 111em~er of the Germ~n Parham?nt. m a drawn for shipll)Fnt or consumption before the time
SEVILLB-J. Osborn, Son & Co., 858 b•les licorice, 1
Stock to-day· in Warehouses and on ship~ of I8fl is 6,2go,ooo pounds, averaging 370 ~pounds to letter to a member of this-firm, now m Europe, mctden- fixed by law for tlie abolition of the warehouses had ex- basket do.
board not cleared ____________________ s,6J9 hhds·
)-t he.icue. "l'be crop oh87 I is estimated at r6,ooo cases, tally remarks OR this :subject. as follo~s: "~y bill for pired, so that the storekeepers had nothing to do 011
SMVRNA-Jas. C. McAndrew, :i,430 bales licorice,
Messrs. Ricards, Leftwich & Co.'s circular reportl:
' 9,000 of. -ch will come from Onondaga County. With the same rate of duty on foretgn as on domestic tobacco the rooming of the sixth but to
S2J pkgs db, 3~ bales licorice du£t.
·,moderate prices this quantity would bring one-balf a mil- will not pass this session, but an · advakJrem measure
" Foldthelrtents like theAraba,
HAVANA-L. F . Auja, :1153 bales; F. Garcia, 673do; In continuance of our usual monthly report, we have
And .. sileotlysteal away,"
Jacinto Costa, 44 do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., JIJ do; but little of general interest to note in our own market.
'iion' oC doJlarl$, if put up with prudence and caution. will pro bal-ly be passedj nstead." When this letter was
The crop bas already gained a very fair rt!putation, and wrilten nothing more definite had been announ<;ed. w~ich they did, and, no doubt, with many a wistful look V. Martinez Ybor, 217 .do; Havemeyer & Vigelius, 72 do; As is usual at this season, traDSactioas are confined
the bllyers will therefore, at the proper ~ime, be moro Since then, however, it has been asserted publicly that backward at tbe places that were to know them no Schroeder &. Bon, 104 do; E. Pascual, 13rother & Co., mostly to specific requirements,- and quotations are
268 do; J. de Rivera & c~. , ro8 do; Carl Upmann, liS governed more or less in all classes of tobacco by
. ,rJik~y .to .ia-rest in the crop. The growth was.Iarge. The on or before March 11 1873, the duty on tobacco would more.
What the future has in store for them or the trade, do; J. A. Pesant, 4:1 do, Weil & Co., 31 do; Thos. J. adaptability to immediate wants. Kentueky-The mar·
, sea89G was_, etpecially after the rst of Septen:'ber,_- ex- be increased from ' four to fourteen thalers per hundred
.ceedingt; favorabl.e. The plant seemed to dehght m a pounds, and the possibility of so extreme ah advance is only the future can revea . We shall continue to watch Grant, IJ do; F. Miranda, 231 do, S cases cigars; Jos. ket for all grades ~as been materiaUy streo.gtbeaed by
npid gro.wth, and before the cultivators were aware of it, what has quickened our market for shipping goods with- with apprehension the effect of this summary diversion A. Vega & Brother, us do, 6 do; F. Gonnles, 423 do, the recent destruction and dama&e by fire at New Jersey
<.1.he leaf bad assumed unusual proportions, very fine, in the last week; it being thought advisable to get as upon the prosperity of the trade. . If it shall prove as 1 do; Fred'k. de Bary & Co., 4 cases cigars ; Seiden- of some three thousand hogsheads, inducing operations
·whole in dre main, and of commendable texture. From rouch tobacco as was practicable beyond the customs fatal as we have reason to fear, we sincerely hope those berg & Co., 2 do; Chas. T. Bauer & Co., 10 do; E. which perhaps could nol have been looked for before
-observation, it was apparent tha~ after the first day of boundary in time to forestall the inauguration of the tariff. responsible for the misfortune will be able for their Rosenwald &- Brother, 1 do; Kuchler, Gail & Co., 1 the opening of the new year. In Virginia co::uiderable
..Sep\eraber the tobacco plant increased two-thirds in its Further than this, so tar as we have been able to learn, own sake to · discover some reasonable excuse with de; J. C. Hoffmeyer, 4 · oo; Robt. E. Kelly & Co., .23 business has been done in new crop at prices which
:growth. Cwps , then thought to be unworthy of the there is nothing in recent foreign or German advices which to justify the ,course · pursued by them, for it . is do; Howard Ives, 6 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 6 do; should be fully satisfactory to planters. Maryland is
:name of tobacco turn ed out amazingly wen, :md our fa r- to change in any way the -condition or. prospect of the certain that nobody else will undertake to excuse or i\.cker, Merrill & Condit, 35 do; W. H. Thomas & taken up at full prices as fast as sampled, Oh1os, with
ers were in most cases happily disappointed in the la~e market. It seems well to observe that, although common justify it. In ' singling out the tobacco trade for ft~e ~rother, 34 do; Park & Tilford, 28 do ; W. H. Wil- comparatively small receipts, maintain their "position,
umor designate(the_rst of . March as the time for the purpose of withholding from it commercial facilities son, 2 do; Moses. Taylor~ Co, I do ; L. Benjamin, 1 with a ~ood demand for all offering.
- · '
ands of leaf they were enabled to house. ,.
.
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,...,;JLUIII!r.181'nLE,'~ewbn' 6--.Me:;;;n. Wm. G Me1er, Ohio,- do Scrubs,- do Maryland, g31 do Vuginia, property proceeded against herein, do ,report that we 'the said property,' spoken of in the order of Apnl 1 3, verdict, or was not proper in form as a general verdict
.t Co., m thetr monthly report,sa_y~ Sales last month, 9A4 do Kentuckv, and 1,005 do stems
have exl\Jhined and appraised sa1d property, and do I868; and' the property proceeded agamst herein' and or thaf a general verdtct was not the proper .,-enbct t~
I,u8 hhds, agamst 1 , 273 hhds last year Receipts last
LIVERPOOL, Ntn~em!Jtr 23 -Mr F. W Smythe, find that sa1d property (as per schedule here~o an- 'satd pr~rty,' "po~en of m the ref>ort of tbe apprais- be rendered in th1s case.
month, g3 8 hhds, agamst 987 hhds last year. Stocks, Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchant, reports : As was nexed) is 'worth the sum of one hundred and four ers, and 'the s;ud property,' spoken ofm the order of
"The form of verdtct rendered and entered in thi•
December 2 , 1g 72 , 3, 56 5 hbds, agamst 13,71g hhds I•t reasonably to be expected, after tbe active business thousand, three hundred and ninety-one 78 1.00 dollars Ju_ne 12, 1868, are expressiOns all of which comprehend case IS tliat whtch has been used for many years in this
year. Quotations-Common lugs, planters' bght, $7 75
hich was transacted in this tobacco market dU'rilrg the (t:Io4,39 78 )' A schedule of appra1sement of values the same identical articles and ·quantity of property, court, m caaes where a general verd1ct for the Umted
@8. 2
Clarksville and Western D1st{icts, $8@8 so, first two weeks of th1s month, there has been a compar by items IS annexed to the report. On the uth of namely, the p1operty alleged m the mforfl\lltlon to have States, is a sust-rn rem, on a seizur:e of property on land,..
.._ good lugs, planters', light, 8.25@8 75; larksville swd alive cabn,'l:O!IIIequeutly hiNted- exteqtof sales. Hold- Juae, r8.8, an order was made, entiU~d m the case as been se1zed 'for a forfenure,' and to be ~ custo&y • as 1s f'Toper. It aeems to rna to be COD"ect m fona and.
Western D1stncts1 8.5o@9, common leaf, pla
' ers of strips as1D prices too high to ll)eet the views
one aganlst ' a quantity of manufactured tobacco, etc., forfeited to the United States,' and
forth m the Khed- Ddt 911Pen to c:;ritlCllilllo
light, 8 75@g.so; Clark5Ville and w;t~m Districts, customers, and for this reason it follows that ~i~ or found in \he factory of C H Lilienthal, 22I Washmg- ule annexed to the report of the appraisers and wh1ch
e!l'he moti~n m arrest of judgment is denied."
9 @Io, medwm leaf, ~nters' light, g 5 10 so; Clarks- nothmg has been done m th1s denommatton of Western ton Streef,' ordermg, on the motion uf the proctors for tlH: i?formatie~ prays may"' be condemned 'by decree of
~llle and Westera diatriebl, Io@u; g
leaf, planters' and Virgtnia tobacco. , Trade leaf, however, . being in the clat;Dt, that ' th'i said property' be released tQ rorle1ture.' T.h~ mfOrmation, in spectfyiag tile causes of
hgbt, n@I2j Clarksville aDd Western ttncts, 11@12, liberal supply, and s~lle s being wilhng to d1spose of 1t the cla1 ant upon his giving bond ia the apprai,ed forfeiture, assigns the statutory caLses to the three sev
By John H. Draper & Co., I u Pearl St., on Fnday,
fine leaf, planters', Iicht. Ili@IJ; Clark ville and Wes- at recently fuller prices, has been bought m preference value, t be approved accordmg to law, instead of m era! descnptlons of property seiz~d-the manufactured
tem ~ u@IJ. The market duri the last folK to stnps~ both by manufacturers and dealers. ·In ~· pouble tb}lt amount.
~ tobac~o, th.e articles of raw material, and the toOls, iei
•$ ~ II o'clock A. . . . at J~trvis
Co.'s.
we
-e:iWtnt..d~ activity A the beginning port
the l;Wsij)e ha'S
r
1ctt!d SJmp!y fQr
"The 155ues JOmed m..the cause were tried before tlie plements, tbstruments, and personal preperty foua4 in WarehoUse, Long Dock, Jersey City, -lltuls tobacco.of last m•nlb,
were- moderate, t since an ad- the reason, that none of this description 1s to be found court an<\ a JUry, and the minutes of the court of the dte same p!ace with the manufactUred tobacco an<Y the repacied;- cases do !oose, and!a large quanttty ot damvanoe qt
on
and low leaf, was established, 1b the stock offermg. Mary lands have been ' quiet. 8th of May, 187 r, state that, after the charge of the raw materia]s. The claunant claimed all the piOpe{.ty a~ed, wet, and burned tobacco, loqse on the cround at
while pncea for old
acco, except lugs remain un- Cavendish has been dull.
Imports smce 'ISt m.st, 634 court to the jury, they retired, and, upon thetr return, tltat was se1zed and attached, and agamst :wbich the jn the ruiJ:I:; of the late fire. On Fuday, Declfmber 10 at
ch~ and firm. We qiiGte new common and good hhds ; Delivenes, 1,12g hhds
say
'that they find for the Umted States, condemn- formation was (hrected, and answered as to the whole ot 10 o'cl_?ck A M:, wtthm their store, cigars, cipre~tes,
sound plauters' lugs from 6.75@7 7S• and common
LONDON, NtJWml!tr 21 -Messrs Grant, Chambers mg the g9ods, and so say they all,' and that then it was such pr6perty, callmg 1t • fh said goods, wares, and etc , se1zed for vJO!atJon cf the Revenue Laws
ana good colory leafy from 7@8 25, comp10n coloryleaf & Co. report as follows There has been considerable ordered tba the claim.a t have tfnrty Clays from that .mercliiiiiaiie,' an a yba :.~bat it became or was for8.so@9~so an~ hea Jeaf,_ml!:eep1ng, order, suttable activitY. in our market during " the past week and date to make tase or turn the same mto a 1l of ex- feited. This was a demal that any of 1t was forfe1ted- JI"EW TOBACCO REGULATIONS Ar
for export from 8 5o@9-so) for co~ and medmm, sales have been freely effected at an adva_nce 1.1pon ceptions
a denial that any one of the three several causes of for
BREMEN.
and 9 •5o@ll for good and fine Dwin to the cold and previous rates; holders are very firm, and look for
"No Judgment yet has been entered on such verd1ct fe1ture specified m'"the mformatwn m regard to the three
dry weather,' rece1pts have remamed hght. Stemmers higher rates. Western leaf and strjps,l>ut little has and now the cla1 nt move:; that 'udglJlent oq the in· several classes of property setzed, ex 1sted It ,~as those
The followmg Important regulations have b~en re~
and redriers are at present the mam ogerators
been done m leaf, but for stnps there has- been a bnsk formatwn be arrested, and that the tnafbe declared to three Issues that were tried It
as necessary for the cetv.ed here, dated Bremen, Aug 20, I872 bemgnew regThe ~:_eceipts fm the past week were 263 hhds, 323 demand, at pi"ices m advance of those lately obtamable, ?ave been a mts-tnal-(I.) Because no verd1ct of the Government to provt: the affirma 1 ve of each Issue, 10 ulatwns concernmg the sale of North Amencan tobaccoboxes, and the expor'is, 277 bhds~ 1..4I9 boxes The holders show no inchnatwn to clear out, as a steady ad JUry was recorded or filed befo1 'the JUry were d1s- order to h;we a erdtct condemnmg all the property m hogsheads by Amencan samples.
sales at the' different warehouses for the same bme were' vance is looked for for some ttme to come. Virgima leaf charged (2.) Because no verdtct of the JUI)' was re- seized. lftt proved the affirmatt:ye of any parllcular 1s
The understgned, 1mport and export houses of North
has been taken more freely, bright descript~ons bringing urned before the Jury was discharged (3.) Because, sue, 'tt would have a verd1ct condemmng the property Amencan tobacco in hogsheads, have agreed to claim
154 hhds and r box
The Pickett House sold 36 hinds; 26 hhds Kentucky long pnces, and for st:nps there has been quite an ani- when thedury returned mto court, after cons1denng of embraced in such Issue It IS admttter:l there was evt- th~ subj~med conditions at sales made by Amencan .
leaf, I9 at $1 I each; 7 at 9 1o, 8 6o, 8.4o, 8 401 8 20, mated demand at extreme rates Maryland and ObJO t heir ver~hct, and were mqUJred of, by order of the court dence g1ven tending to pro'l(e the a~rmative of each samples mstead of the former clause " value received •• ·
7.8o, 7-:-60. 8 hhds Kentucky lugs at 7.6o, 7 6o, 7, 7, has only moved off slowly, bnght classes bemg ch1efly 1f they ha<!_agree upon a verdict, 1t app-e;p-s, by the mm- of the first two 1ssues B it is dented that there was
The brok~rs have to add in the 'contracts sold by6 go 6.8o, 6.30, 6.20. 1 hhd Vtrgmta old leaf at 10 sought after. Cavendish has been but little dealt m.
utes of the clerk, that their answer was, ' they nhd for any evidence gtven that the • tool& 1mplements mstn1- American samples under the new regulahons : "The
I hhd Indiana leaf at 7.5o.
.
Nove1T1ber 14.-At the begmmng of the past week the United 1States condemnmg the goods,' and no other ments, and,personal property,' embraced 10 the 'third IS- goods must b«: received under all Circumstances."
•
The Nmth-Street House sold 17 hhcfs 6 hhds Ken there was a large busmess done 111 Amencan tobacco, or dtfferept answer was made by the JUry before they sue, were found, as the mformatJofl alleges, • 10 the place . Any damage done to t~e same by age or f~rmentation,.
tucky leaf at $Io.so, xo, 9.4o, 8.6o, a. so, 8 4 hhds do for which a long_ price was paid. Since then, although were c;hscharged, and no othe1 or d1fferent record was or bu1ldmg, and w1thm certain vards and mclosures. gives ~& buyer no claun for damages; if, however,...
leaf at 9·8o@ro. 7 hhds Clarksville leaf at 8.10@9.10. tllere are rulme!MUs..inqmiies, there have been 'iiO trans. made_ thereon before the JUfY were liischuged, and the -where Said tobacccr"lln1i said raw materials were found a~ Within stx ~eeks after order for the receipt of the good&
The Planters'_House sold 30 hhds: 1g bhds Kentucky actions of Importance , holders are very firm at top JUry were discharged and sep;u:ated Immediately after aforesa1d,' thali:s, as before alleged m the mformatlon has been giVen to the buyer, declaratiOn 11 made that the ,
leaf-at •Jo zs, 9.3o, 8.90, 8 go, 8 So, 8.7o, 8.6o, 8.so, quotahons,-and wtth bu.t httle .now offenng, there 1s no they had m~he at;swer aforesaid; and the answer of 'at the .tobacco manufactory of C. H. Lthenthal, u: Ame~tc~n samples were fi11-ttened, the d1ffereP~e must ,
8.so, 8.4o, 8.40, 8 30, 8 30, 8 3~ 8 2o, 8, 7 70, 7 40. 6 mclination to submit to concess1on. Western leaf and the JUry, so mm1,1ted, IS not, and was not, a verdtct upon Washmgton Street' This 1s an error of fact. The bill -he paid m fuU on th6se hogs?eads that fall short, IS per.hhds do lugs at 7.90, 7 6o, 7.3o, 7.3o, 7 30, 6.8o 5 hhds strips have cliiefly attracted the attentwn of buyers, the 1ssues put to the JUl)' under the information, and of exceptions settled, s1gned, and filed 10 the case, states, -ceot. and over; alld half of It, if b!tween 10 and rs pe:t:~
lndljUI.l old teaf and lugs at Io, 9.6oJ 9-SO g 20, 8.6o.
and some consider.able sales of _strips have been ef the answer o;r pleas of the cla1mant, lawfw\ and suftictent that ' to maintam the 1ssues on the part of the United cent.
.
.
The Kentucky Tobacco AsSOCUltion sold 15 hhds : fected; export qualities of eaf are much sought after to authorize the rendHton and entry_ by the court of a States, the distnct attorney gave eindence tendiDg to
To find the _difference between the de.ficteut hogshead
6 hhds Kentucky leaf at •ro 75, 9 75, 9, 7 so, 7 30, 7 ; Virginia leaf ana strips-the former of hght color-are Judgment of forfetture of the property setzed, or any show that the clatmant w~s a manufas:turer and seller of and the Amencan sample, samples shall be dnawn by
9 hhds do leaf, lugs and trash at 8.6o 8 .1 o, 7 So, 1·40, mufiiA waated. nd bring ti II ~s; stnps of fine -nch part thereof.
tobacco m the city of New york at and for a long time experts, vtz:. · - Kentucky, V1rg1ma, Tennessee shall be
7·Jo, 7.Io, 7, 6 70, 6.jo.
uality brinl p prices, an a e ~n demaod 1\tayY
"The objectiOn 1s, not that the ' verdict received and pnor to the setzure in the' mf5nuation set forth ~roken m four parts i Maryland, Ohio, Bay, ancl scrubs
The Farmers' House sold r6 hhds and I box : 5 land and Ohio when bnght m· color, sell readtly at full Tee rded, that the JUry • find for the Umted States con- namely, pnor to the 2 sth day of March, I868: m ~ree parts; these breaks to be evenly divided in the
hhds Kentucky new leaf at $ro.25, 8 go, 8.10, 8 ro, 8 rates. Cavend1sh has been but little operated w. al demnmg the goods,' wal; not rece1ved and recorded m and that, at the ttme of the se1zure the claimant hetght of the hogshead. Out ot each of these breaks, su:,
4 hhds do old leaf at u.so, ro 25, Io, ro;
hhds do though there 1s a good assortment offering.
hose words, by the court, ihits mmutes, before the jury had m hts possesswn, at his manufactory at Nos bands sbtrll be tj.Ken Without rejecting the-- hand».
Jugs at 8.70, 7·7o, 7.6o 7.20, 6.8o, 2 bhds Indiana lugs
Eeparated or were discharged, but that such verdict 1s 217, u9, :.nd HI Washington Street, New York as done before.
at 6.30, 6.10 , I box Indtana lugs at 6.SQ·
..,_
not a verdict on which a judgment of forfeiture of the the !leveral quantities of mnnufactured tobacco and of . Thts s~ple drawn by the expert, and tbe correspond.
TBE I·"'' E*'rJI AI. OASE .AG
· d, or any part thereo f, can bt: rendered by raw matenals, and the other personal property described mg Amencan
samP1e, 5hall ""
'-- va1ue d by a broker in
The Boone House sold 19 hhda: 1 I hhds Kentucky
•
property seJZe
.
leaf at .JI.25, 1 r, Io.75, Io so, Io, Io, I~ 2s, 8.20, 7 70, Bow a . . . . . . f'or Arrest ef' .1......4!111 - D e - the court.
m satd information and attached by the marshal and the hne.
•
7·So, 7:.4 0 ; 3 hhds do lugs at 7.8o, 7-40, 6.8o; 3 hhds
....,. . . . tbiJ .._..._ Tlleref'or.
"The ground urged m support of the motion 1s, that, claimed, and releas~ to the cla1mant as afores::.ul. '' The br Sellers as well as buyets, sh~ll each nominate oneV~rginia leaf at IS· so, u, 12.2s, 3 lots Kentucky We re.-print an wtentsting..decision ill the above case by the pleadmgs three dtshnct issues were ra1sed-one words other personal property descnbed m sa1d mfor- oker for the ~urpose, who, 111 case they should not.
loose lugs at 6 40. 6.1o, 6; 2 hhda Tennessre lea( ad lugs_ by Jud..., BlatchfonJ, d~hvered last Januarv and now as to the manufactured tobacco, one: as to the ar matlon' mean the personal ,pr;,oli!er:ty other than the agree, shall nomm~te an, umptre, exclu:"'ve of this wll~
at 20, 7 6o
..--:J
tlcles of raw matenal and one as to the tools 1mple- manufactured tobacco .and the 'llrtictes of raw material be the broker concerned 10 the traosactton.
The Louisville House soW 22 hhds . 12 brut. lten- ::::.t =ed~;!lN~ uv!f:istrict Court for tbe Sou!h· ments, mstruments a~d personal property that' the an covered by the first and second ISSues and mean the
The valuation given m thiS matter will be considered
tucky leaf: I !lew bnght wrapper at J3o; 10 new leaf "This is an information broqaht by the Untt6d States 10 swer den1es a forfe;ture of the property, or' of any part of 'tools, implement'>, instruments, 11nd ~ersonal property bmdmg fY~Ot!!!'artLe~ who shal~ be stopped from makat 9.8o, 9.8o, 9.ro, 91 8.70, 8 bo, 8.50, 8~o, 8.2o, 8.210; a cause or seizure on land, under the mtetaal revenue it; in a manner and form alleged in the information, and covered by the th1rd -1ssue.' The s~atement of the bill mg any, u :t'\1.-ppea to the law.
,
I old leaf at 10.25 i 8 hhds new lugs at 8.25, 8.20, 7 90, laws of the United States. The information ~s that therefore, traverses each allegation of the mformat10n; of exceptiOns 1s, that. the evidence tended to show that,
;:ne c;harge of;ne _mark per hhd. for e~cb broker and
7·So, 7.1o, 6.6o ; 1 hhd lnd1ana new ieaf at 8.8o ; I 011 the 25 th ofMarch, r86S, a collector ofinte1na.trevenu~ tlUit the yerdtct does not find th~ facts or:each or of any at the time of.the se1zure set forth in the Information_ ot e.r expenses 0 this claim, must be ~llld by_the losmg,;_
hhd Illinois new lugs at 7· Io.
who IS named,,, seized the followin described ro erty !»ne-of the 1ssues on wh1ch the Judgment of forfetture that ts, the seu~ure of all the personal property found at par!les.
~
.
RICHMOND, Duemlm 7.-Mr. R. ' A. Mills, To- for a forfeiture incurred under th: laws of t/e U~i eo depends; and that the verdtct does not embrace enough the tobacco manufactory of the cla1mant, 22I Washmg- --'I he .seller "has til pnv;1~ege of ~eep111g the sa~plell'
baceo Broker and CommiSSIOn Merchant reports In States tliitis.lo -s"ay-a 'qmfillitfo[ manufiictured tobacco to enable the court~ amend 1t, or to render a JUdg- ton Street-he had m h1s .possessiql), at such manufac- f~atng the _!lpulated pnce. This agreement wtll be
reviewing our market for the past week I have to .note and ~rtain tools ~essels utensils implements mstru~ _ment in accordance with the issues. It 16 claimed, as a tory, all the property' described in tbe mformabon under a u on and ....er the 1st of November, 1872.
a steady demand for all grades now offering, without ments etc. bem~ all the personal property found 10 the rule of law, that, where the 1ssue mvolves facts which the three heads. This necessanly mean~r that all of TilE AMEJ'lfh'LES Ol' .JO.....__ A.T:ra-:
any .noticeable change m pnces. New tobacco hal tobac~ m~nufactory ofC. H. Lilienthal, 221 Watbington govern the right of the plamt1ffto have judgment in his such property was found a~d se12ed at such manufac
~
v.-.a ____.-,,.
opened at pr<ces rather above my expectations, taking Street, and now has the same 10 custody within such favor, the verd1ct inust find those facts, or no judgment tory, as oue place or buildmg.
".Br• .J, Bt>IU')' B . .er."
into consideration the large Western crop with a full Southern District, as forfe1ted to the Untted State'S for c;m be rendered, and that;- m tl}e p:esent case, th.e ver"There bemg evl(lence, then, to warrant a ftndmg for
[From "Cop~'s Tobauo Planf' for Ntn~m~kr.]
uerage~p m Vrrgmiaand North Carohna I expected the following causes· That, prior to said seizure, taxes diet finds no facts w~tever, uader :Cither of the distmct the Umted f;tates on each of the three issues, the JUry • We had a very pleasant little meeting the other evento see new tobacco open at least 1c lower than 1t has, were 1m posed by the provisions of law upon tpe sa1d ISsues. It JS alllo clatmed, tlutt,,llthough, unde1' the 3 2 returped a general verdict, saymg, that 'they find for 1ng, at Mr Eberle's Alexandra Hotel. Mr. Hager was
but the small stocks at our seaboards and also the com tobacco, and the same bemg so subJeCt to the pay sectwnofthe act ofSept«;_mber 24• 1 789 (I U ,s Stat. ~t the Umted S•ates, condemnmg the goods.' The verdict the guest of Messrs. Cope Brothers & Co and fne~
parative small stocks 1n Europe all combine to keep up mCJJt of taxes as aforesaid, were found by the sa1d col Large, gi ), the courts has the power to cure defects m can mean nothmg else than that they find for the United to the number of half-a-hundred assem'bled. When ~
prices, and from the present outlook we may expect a lector' in the possessiOn and custody, and w1thm the the f<?rms of verdtcts, the verdtc~ lllUSt be ~ubstanllally States on each and all of the 1ssues.. The words •con- Mr..E~erle caters, ther~ be good thmgs to eat; good
very steady and finn market durmg the next season at control of some person or persons to the said attorney suffictent to enable the 1=ourtlto rendet a JUdgment m demmng the goods' create no -uncertrunty. The mfor- mus1c IS a gemal appetiser; and there are elements of ,
pnces fully u~ to those of the past season. Below I unknown, for the purpose of' bemg sold and removed accordance wtth the Issues; ~hat the statute can not reach matton asks that all the property, calhng 1t 'the sa 1d peace wh1ch gtve zest to the calumet when America •
give transactions and continue my quotations for old by sucb person or persons m fraud of the mternal rev- thts case, that the verdtct noes not enable the court to goods, wares, and merchand1se,' 'be condemned by JOms Bntam m fnendsh1p
the claimant defended the
Mr. Hager 1s one of those whom the world is bouncf
tobacco and an'nex quotations for new. The transac- enue laws, and w1th des1gn to avmd payment o£ srud see th~t the JJ,ry mtende~Q find one, or two, Qr all t~ree decree of forfe1ture.'
bops were 354 hhds, Io8 tc!J, 8 bOxes. New tobacco, taxes, against the forty-eighth section of the act of Con- of the lssuesi or ~edUm7 State,s; tpat e verdtct ts. as prope~ty by hiS ans,ver, by the descriptiOn of 'the sa1d to honor as representative of servJce m distinctive ancl . •
pnmings, med1urn to good,4@5}(, prunmgs, extras"(i lfeJS, approved June 30, 1864, entitled "An act to pro- consistent w th a n mg 9 on~ only :U: Wl~h a ~hdlng g\)ods, wares, and merchandise.' 1 The word 'goods,' purposeful JOUrnalism
In England, the time when-·
6, lugs, common, 6@6~, lugs, medmm to good, co lory, v1de internal l"evenue to support the Government, to of two or three; and as conSIStent With tl'F4in ng of m the 'VerdJct, can mean, m reason, nothing else but all ongmal JOUrnalists could meet w1th mdtvtdual rjlward
7@7~; leaf, common, 7@8~; leaf, medmm to good, 9 pay mterest on the pubhc ,iebt, and or other purposes,''
as ~f on~; tha~ ~~ en:;r a JUdgment of forfeiture of the property covered by all three of the ISSues
'Con- has gone by j but the juvenescence of the United States
@11; bnght smokers, common, 8@ro, bnght smokers, as amended by the act of July 13, 1866, that the sa1d a
t e , t ree m s 0# property,_ on. the assump demnmg the...goods' means 'condemnmg the property enables us still to adm1re ind1v1dual service on the part
med1um to good, 12@2o; bnght wrappers, common to articles of raw matenal were found m the possessiOn of tl~n ~hat lhP.re was _b done. ~e, wfit . co P ehended pfoceeded agamat herem' A verd1ct for the Umted of our transatlanllc fellows of the pen. Wuhm a year,
m_edium, 12~18; bnght wrappers, good to fine, 20@40 some person or persons to the sa1d a.ttorney unknown, a t e property seize ' 9-n t at such Issue has l:ieen States as to all the property, was necessanly a verd 1ct the personal mfluence of such men as James- "Gordon
SAN FRANCISCO, Not;ember 29 -We report as the sa1d person or persons then and there intendmg to found f~r the dUmted Stat~w?uld cont'f:dtct'the plead- of>condemnlltwn. l ' he words 'condemnmg the goods' Bennett and Horae~ Greeley in the development of
follows: The market has been qUiet for both leaf and manufacture the same mto articles subJeCt to tax, for mgs. t e evt ence, and
Jusllce of the case; tba • do no harm. Still, they may be rejected as surplusage newspaper hterature lias been fitly recogmzed throughmanufactured since our last. T,he exports were 7 the purpose of fraudulently selhng such manufacture-d under the mformatwn, and a~cording to the statute, ~~ If-necessary- Under the evidence, a gener~l verd1ct fo; out the world Whether greater journalists live or die
cases, I do c 1gars to the Sandwich Islands, and 10 articles, and w1th des1gn to av01d the payment of satd raw mateuals ca no be forfeited because t,he manufac- the Umted States was perfectly good. Th1s was such In th1s country, theu recognttlon is httle likely to exctte
cases to Panama. There are now on theu way to tlus tax, agamst the forty-etghth sectwn aforetuentloned, as tured articles are P.roved to be subJect to forfeiture, nor a verdict, whether lhe w<1rds 'condemnmg the goods' the world's attentLon. And there is jushce in this.
port from domestic Atlantic ports 203 hhds and I,Jgg amended as:aroresatd ; hat sa1d tools, implements, m- can the tools, etc 'be forfened because the manufactured be retamed or reJected Such a verdict covered all the Postenty wtll remember \Vatt and Stepbenso when it
cases.
struments, and personal property were found- in the arucles and the raw matenals are forfeited, unless It IS Issues, and found all and each of them m favor of the has long forgottt:n those who have tamed and utihsed!
ST LOUIS, December 4.-Mr J E Haynes, Tobacco place or buildmg, and wtthm certam yards or rnclosures, proved that the tools, etc • _were found 10 the ~arne place Untted S(ates
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DEC 11,
ty flis ofl\ce, eae al\d every !Dan ~as tri . ttl iff) war oi American fndepen en~e:- It is as follows, and his duty ; and the uniform constderatton ~htch all you will recognize a friend'i ame in the addreu.:
11 rr
have received at your h!!onds, showli tliat thetr effo~ts
GLASGOw, Feb~uary I6, •715·
have not been made in vain. You haYe had the dis· Mr. Stephen Mitchell, Tobacconist, Linlithgow.
cernment to ;ecognize faithful en~eavor, a.nd the heart
Sta-Aa the tobacco has advanced coDsideri,Jily ill
to appreciate it, and your reward IS ~ound !n the endur- price the manufacturers in Glasgow held a meetiJw
ing and unchangeable loyalty a.nd fnendship oi' ~men the 14th inat., and unanimously ~ to adv~
before you.
.
prices of maaqfactured toba.c co, ~.iz:
In determining the form which our expressiotl of reit.
'•A.NUraCTU:BF.RS OF
gard for you should take, we have been guided by the
C~mm~n roll •••.••••••••••••••• .,pef:fa. o 11
thoughtful e~ample which you have set. It se.emed to
Ptne twtst •...•.•. __ .••• ,.,,, •• ,.., , ...... , • 1 1
ua that a·token of friends_hip JO grat~y rece1ved, ~nd
Common twist .... ................. ,...... 1
an appropnate
~m-911~!!\P.g §h~S
1
90 higllly pr.ized by ~ts,·could.?o but
parting present to you. rrelfave; -~~
utlet
liiftlOJl ~our severallikenesses ln grollp, and ll
~!lett e'honor
Rappee snuff••.. _.............. _._: ._ •••• •
of your acceptance of the same, as a emento of tru,.atScotch snuff'.-- •• -- ••• -- ••••••• •.• • -. . . .. I ..
tachmen.t w~ feel for y 11. And as t~ conte~platjon of
Tile retail prices in proportion.
1 We beg you will call a meeting of the trade with 'fOU.
your honored featur~s,- as re~eale.a in t~e ~e
have be.stowed upon lfl a\1, ~U! pften .recatl .tQ · us :nd and report us your opinion.
Suchr an advance a11 that now•days would stagger 1dt
many kmd offices vou ¥ve p,ertormed m ~uf beh.alf, - ~ .J
the many ~leasant hours we have pa~sed m BOCiaL. ~ rand like nomiiiie ampson we would exclaim "Prodi•.
· I In
· e course .w
'
·
' thiags,
-.
offi c1a
you ; so, m~y we h..-r-• that m ious 1 " But as we are contented
with smaller
a_ft~r. years. as Y~ JOUrn.ey onward In the path of d~, allow me to s~y th~t I had hoped,. before I knew ?f
nsmg-as \n God s Providence we feel assure~ .you • ' your generous mtentu~n, tliat any further movement &ll
a~ you~ ye~rs. of us~fulness are prolonged-ht&her amned the trade might develop-; upon the shoulders of some
htgher m pubhc station and esteem, ybur eyes will 10 • other one to carry it out to a successful issue · but I
timea kind~y linger, as they were wont to do, upon the now feel somewhat like a lawyer who has had a 'retainr~fle?ted lmea~~.nts of th<;>~ who now are sorrowfully ing fee, anli ca.n not get out of it. And in order to show
fi(AJIUPACTUil&ll. OF
btddilig _you ·~~u and w1th that It':~, some of them, you that ii am still willing to "die with harness oa IIIJ
perchance, passmgfor ever frolll your st.ght.
. back," I think 1fC might go in for another 1tl per lb•
·a-...-~,
.
•
adv~nce -in common or mi wist, if yo.u can see..you
THE SCOTC.H TOliAC~ MA.lfUFA.~.; way to it. I kngw that our Edinburgh friends are desirTURERS' DllfliER AT G
o to qua~~theprice of common ·and thick twist;
NEW YORK.
a
as·lhe o~i'P o~er way tn do this is to bring up the
priCe 6fcommo\i twist' rather than bring down the prioe
of thick,I.tliink if you authorize the committee to proceed to take steps to prin& his about, I haY& no 4ov)t
eiatiOD roti.&;9ilal\ci.met Okether at
.
•
they w!ll ~~cteed. As the maim~ of that partic1&-Royal Hotel Glasgow on the evening of Fnday_, the I.St lar artlcl
eohfined to Scotland, we haye M
MANUFA~TURER
of. Novembe~. , In th~ abseJtce of the President, the others to consult abot.h it except the manufacturers ill
cliair was occupied bf. William Yuille, Esq., w~t~d _by ~e North of Englan~ and thoug~ ~orne of them haye
Baillie Mitchell of Ktlmarnock, and Mr. ,H.: luisue,..ef httherto pro
refractory, 1t IS to be hoped that
Edinburgh, as ~roupien. After the us
yal ~ our eample Wil~ • uce t~em .to "~.turn ~vera ~ew leaf,'~
bad been~IJelloted, the Chairman, in highly compbment- the more espectalty as they w1ll find tha£ the ""~
111
. 'Wa.~,
~ a,._y terms, -Presented Andrew Tod, Esq.~ V:ice-p~sident, .~~·lear can not be. turned .over with ~vautace to
Jefferson Street, between 7th a.nd 8th, ·
:..::====.==.=.:.::.=::.::::.:::!..--...;~c;...;.;.:;;;~~.,
,~Gjf
'l,~~~t)t---· ·with .1& vm llartdsome testimo!lial, conslSt~ng of a vftlu- wttbQut an ~vance-on tlierr presenl pnce of fhe m~
1
that the JDoke mi&Jlt possibly refuse to pass •through able ail'1.'41r tea and coffee serv1ce, along w1th an. elegant factured articl~. I anl glad, however,. to see from a cuNICOTIK~ IK '. Toucco the tubes t all; but minerstbave etrong luqgs,_)nd, by epergne an~ fruit dis~C!I•.wh~~ad been, subscnbed for cUiane~ent~y ISsued tha~ Du~m aail Northum erlui4
Bob White, in Cloth,
~ Ha , in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, t.n Cloth,
SMott&.-In D,e last number a "long p1,11l, and a stro~g pull !'~d _a -pull altogether,:• b)' the· Sco ch trad.e .m recogmtton oC h11 val11able ser- are m<m.ng m the
directioPt;.Ud that,~~~~~
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Aunt Saflie'SChoice, in Cloth, Rustic ~ell&, •n "Cloth,
of the Cmlrti/N<IIt (October would doubtless aycceed tn obtamm1• a aupP!f of .t he vtces to the Assoctatton.
"!
Heatley, ~f
.
bas C9Jne a
Dew Drop, in Cloth,
Jolly Boy, in Cl~th,
Old Wh:te Hat,
S) Dr. Emil ~eubel, of~iew, noxious but fascinatin fumes for the -~e -o. wbich • Mr. Ted, on r~ing to reply, me wth a ve'!Y hearty !e- present wtth us'th1s
q. COIIIHated
_And. . her Cho:ce Grad~s.
a solliCwhat notod untYer- they ofiea sacriiie
ly
~. li~es.. b also ception, and in the course of.ti~ remarks sl!-1d: I dutre h~rary sec~eta~.
he
.{n Brandl ol c1ur :ro~ packed. i a - 1p auit pa~m•. FREE OP EXrRA OHARGK, sity tn.Russian Pol:u¥1, gives those of t eir companions.
to express to you my apprectatton of the ht.gh hon.or ~ou ka.1~ht, a!ld wm hts
"-'· 01rerithr,owliuar
aJlll ia tbe !¥1W. aad ~
ol Pr.ok~ tO ad the iliflnn\ m.arkela of the • .orld.
a pretty full aceoun~ of re•
·
bave done me tliis evening, and I hppe you wall gtv~ ~pmt wh1ch ............. _... tlii.' oelliir
searches which he had car- ·The B.e
me credit for sincerity when· I say that. I feel ~~ to be an m.terests ..
F'ACTORY No~ 6, FIFTH DISTRICT.
ried on with regard to the
honor far beyond the va ue of any serv1ces whtch I may wtth meetmg
1
eresence of . nicotine; in tohave rendered to the trade. When I look at your mag- come by persE:verait.~:,cJN~~~~~j~~~~~
8EIIiiL HEll FOR ILL EHTElll STATU, lllc:LUDIIG
.
t;tacco S!D9ke, summm up
. ,
.
nificent g!fl:, add consider wh;\t its intrinsic value must trad~ will
ll~~~~i~~:l~:!i:
•his conclusions thus;
'
isor S. . Dutcher, late . pp01 ted Pens1on be, I can scarcely bring myself to accept of such a ha.,d. wt.if they are as~
otine is without dou
c n- Agent for New York, was made the occas1on of very some testimonial, so far short do I feel to have come
to-mght, they wftt
hav-&<to tbaak bll
Jained in tobacco smoke, gratifyi~1g eXpressions
esteem by he "tt«Ms of/ t~ ,that which would entitle me to receive it from you .. Gur fm~and ~hat ?f
Thew & Son, for .their~
and ' its presenc
an be Supetv~r's offic~. .
· _ ' .• ·
·..
~ in\ercsts as members of the same trade are ~.bou~d up ~o-op~ratlon With u~ far ; and we hope SOOf! to pat 1
proved as well by chemiFlattenng remarks were made by SuperVISor Ly~en together, and I do not pretend to l~y clan~ to. h1gher m ~e1r power to .add. tl per lb. of profit to that -part of
ca1 analysis as hy physio- Haw!ey; Mr. Dutch~r's successor, Chief Clerk Geo ge mptives in tlie discharge of any duty affectmg tts l!el· t~etr traile on_thtS, .s1 e of the b~rde~. . I am also d~
logicat experiment. . 11 • Du- N. B1rdsan; and Asswtant Assessor Edward Burke.
fare than each and all of us have in therebr pf!)SD
g ltchl
~ ou.r..fnend Mr. Scott, the Secretary of thQ. , •
ring slow . combustion the
~sistant Assessor T . E. Royall read ll. grace(ul orig- our-own as well as the benefit ot others. But th' I can Belfa;>t trad~, present witb \II. to-night; and f may be
nicotine is to be constantly ina! poem in commemoratioo of the ev\ffit. ·
say. Laol<ing &ck over a p~riod of twenty-five years, ~rm1t~d to say llow •ery much we are indebted to lliJD' .,
•m..&.x. ·
the
smoke,
a
quanTil
foll~ng
addrCfs
was
delivered
bJ"Mr.
Burke,
sinc'e first began to take my part in its P!lbliC laqo
and tJ!e othe i :W,lfast for so honorably kee_ping their
S5T Bowerr and 1'74 Wa&e:r ll&.o
• Oll'
the allta1oid, varying on preaentin~the retiring officer with a well-executed that in all my, endeavors to a~v~ the mteres~ qf.th.e eQgagemen~ t~ntain our prices in Scotian(!,'and hol(
NEW YOBL
as
tobacco is or is not photograph of his former assistan~ :
trade l have done so without hope or eTpeetati<;~n of mue~ -ie i'egl'!t t4 know that his efforts to bti\)g aboat
.... Plopdelon of the foll"'"'!c., . _ ~
rich in nicotine, passing over
ADDRBSS.
·
fee 0 ; reward other than that which comes·to all of us co-operation with •their gnl(llah brethrerl have not ~
Bna41:
in the smoke, 3· This nicVictor Hugo, with -his clear comprehension of the from its general welfare. Apart, however, from the been successful, though each individual firm fran
otine exists · in tobacco emotional, .as. well as the passional ~atures o~ men, · eat value of your gitt, ~llow me to assur4? you tb~t I admits and dee~ly deplores the. folly and ruin of au
smoke, for the most part at though pamtmg m the ~olors of fiction, has, m one appreciate it even more htghly from the mot1ves wh1ch, reckless compebtton as .qas ex1sted among them for'
alLevents, as the salt of the of the many wonderful .scenes created by his mag~al I believe, have actuated you in the gi;ving of it. . I take considerable time past.
Now that' the 'admissicJa.
alkaloid. 4· The fact that pen, most. truthfully dehneated that unselfish affection i~ as a recognition of. services, however poor thetr qual- "Brother, we have both been wrong," has been made.
nicotine, spite of its con- which sometimes grows out of the relatio~s of employer ity, honestly rendered ; and ?II .t his gr.o und .I feel .more ~et each of them resolre to ~ve up such a suicidal pol.
.u..ss
siderable volatility and easy and emp~9yed. In the .whole range of hterat~re t~re free to accept of it, because It-will act ~ a.n mc~ntive ~ ICY as th~y eave been l?ursumg i for.tbere is no other
DJULERS IN LEAF TOB.AOI».
solubility, is, during the pro- probably 11 not another IDit~nce to be found, m. which the younger members of th~ _trade to t~ke t!u_1r part m "con'!'ention th"!' the1r own to consider its" conae.
FilE HlVllll ~ l SPECIILH.
cess of smoking, by no the love of man for man IS mafle .more consp1cuous, promoting any movement whtch has for 1ts ult1mate end quentlal damages,' nor any other party upon whoa
means entirely, or even for ?r ~ore grateful to th.e sense of prop~ety, than in the the f.e era! good. And i' am glad to t~ink th~re are so these ~an. be asse~se~. Let tiS hope th~ "the winter
MANUFACTURED OF SELEeT
the most .part, dissipated or tnctde~t of the parti!lg of J ~n aljean, the hero. q many sons risi~g UJ? to t~ke the ~lace of thetr fathers : of the1r discontent w1ll soon be the "glonoiiS ummer ••
5
Pnre NorthCarolina~a.f,
dis~olved, appears to have Les Muera!Jie!• and hts operatives .m the mll.nufactones May they ee wiSer m thetr gen~rat10n, and profit by .o~r by the sun-of Leeds. .1<-or ourselves, let us continue
to
its solution in die circum- founded ~y ~IS en~r{Q' and el?terpnse.
experience. The great future IS before ~em i ~d tt ts have that confiden~e m each other which has alreadJ
stance that in tobacco smoke
In deptctmg th1s 1mpress1ve scene, the great noyel- for tlfem to give that tone to the trade wh1ch willm some been so well estabhshed, and without which no ~
as well as in tobacco leaves ist has not only portrayed the mo!al grandeur of the measure restore it to that proud pre eminence it once ment will work satisfactorily, but with wh;.ch succeu iathe nicotine exists, not as man who, from .a sense of duty, in a singie hour re- enjoyed in our 8 wn city, when men did reverence to the certain. Let us be honest in our intentions, tru~w J,a,
BRANDS:
a free alkaloid, but as a signed distinction, position, wealth and power, and in "Tobacco Lords " as the great magnates of its cqm- our statements, and faithful in our engagements to eac:ll
No•· 84: a.ul34~ BOWEB.Y,Virgin,
Virginia,
stable salt of nicotine. 5· t~e habilim~nts of an outcast, fled in t~e darkness of kerce. I can not suflicient~y tha11~ Y?U for ~ll Y?ur other, and there is no fear of the result. I desire apia
NEW YORK.
Golden Shower,
Dafe,
In the working · of tobacco mght to the Joyful embrace pf povertf, m1sery, degratla. kindness and I will ever thmk of 1t wtlh the hvebest to tender you my heartfelt thanks for zU your kindness
A. LICJ<TawsutN.
... =••><••"""... Hard to Beat,
' Essence of Old .Va.~ smoke both upon the human lion and shame ; but has, also, illustrated ana em- gratitud~. If" a thing of beauty is a joy for ever," I am and 'enerosity, and to say that I hope by the faithful
·•
Greenback,
Apple of My Eye, and brute organisms an es- balmed in imagery and words of marvellous beauty, sure It must be so to me in the present case. for I co ld discharge of any duty . devolving upon me to contin_ue
Contentment,
Red Riding Hood. sential share in the effect is that comm~>n att~ibute of humanity whic~ compels us to not desire to look upon more beautiful .articles t~ retain your good opi~il!~. whi~h I shall ~ways YaliiO ·
taken by the nicotine in- reverence 1?tegnty and worth wherever,~ ~e fin~ them. than your gift is composed of; al?d I •.til feel lu9hly.
. .
·
." •
gredients of fue ·smoke. Implanted m t?e ~reast o~ every man IS an mherent proud to h nd them dow.n to. my chtldr~n ,as a tofhe. h~alth of Nelson M1~chell, Esq., President of the
In tbe course of his prelim- lo":e o_f that w~1ch IS essentially good ; . and he whose ken of the kindly. feeling w!uch hts brethren m t~e trade Assoctatt?n, was very conhally received, ancf regret waa
inary remarks,Dr.Heubel re- daily hfe and mtercourse are emblem"tlc of goodness, entertained for their father; and I know of no ht.gber re- expressed. that be had not been able to be present oo tbe
cords a striking experiment as that quality is expressed in sensibility, generosity, ward than to have our memory live in the affections of occasion.
~
Patented Jan. 12, 1869,and Mar23, 1871.
thus: "Thatarelativelylarge probity, and truth
11 eceive the homage of mankind, our children associated with the r.espect and esteem of
Various toasts connected with the interests of the
111 pre~~~~~tla& th-llouldl to the publlo 1 dellre 'bried1 to- mte the a4ftlll;lpl "'r pre~enl quantity of .nicotin-e passes whether he be in low}y or exalted station; whether he those who a:e our conteRlporaries, There is great en- trade were heutily civen and responde~!~ to aad the
. - a l l ether lic:alda or 01pr llaolal.-la . .
over in tobacco smoke seems bas the power to grant .or withhold fayors. Man's ap · couragement to the proper dischar,ge of duty in the con- evening's enjoyment was much enhanced by the sUIJial
to be supported by the fol- predation of goodness is inspired by the la.te11t or ac- sciousness that those whose interests and aims are the of Y&riaus fnends pres~nt.
.;... lilapllcltrofo
uiloBMtU-brth•-JiDSeul. N. Darablllt7, 1 18
'"':b.-..~· lowing observation wpich I ti:--e goodness 't_hat is ~thin him; there ~s nothin~r Jar- same as our own, and with whom we ct>me into daily A stron~, d~sire was 'expressed that tbe memben o£'
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: , t..=~.,.""than the oh.;r~~ cigar, andJrom w ~c • a t~r.. were mad~ to struggle with emotion at his departure; gladden the heart b.r the expression. of kind sympathy.
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cond~nsatton, only r?~ SIX it walt not ~liat."those places and positions would be va- \Ve all know that virtue is said to be its own reward,
ltieo or the cil!"•· Tbeoe
to etght ~rops of dlshllatle cant when their founder was gooe, that they felt as and that' we should be animated by the mms &()IIScia ,.THE J:u.UY CITY FxRE.-How tT Looa:
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sufficient. to prod~ce.ml a hearts were stirred because to them, whatever b,e once the _encouragement which kind words and kind actions Petenburg (Va.) d/}t"l thJJS writes under datwof the~~: ;,'t~fp. ~\!'.;. Tbe
l3:rie. frog the ~ost VIO ent was to others, he had bee11 a kind, a considerate, a gen- can give it. It is foften not enough for us merely to 23d ult. : " Of course you have heard of tile bumiac
0
P!'rator to fhtiih them with greater .,.. mcotme co!lvulstons,d ~~: erous,' a worthy master. One feature of tile scene, sir, know that the "good which men do lives after them;" of the great toblleeo wareho1J5e. Well, aa it is a matter
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racilway travelers, whatever seems appropriate that we ·s hould mark the, event by would lik!e .to make a fe~. general remarks before. Sitting caught fire. Alaaoat befo.re the ~ngine.s could reach the
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regulations may be framed some expression of our sentiments respecting your de- down. The benefits ar~mg to the trade ~rom. untted ac- ground, the secoad or attic B.oor, as ..,_th vast th.under·- - - to hinder them from so mean.or as an officer and a m;ln..
tion can not be better Illustrated than m the case to dint and co~ fire fell cr~iDJ i': on ~e first, tumbJin&'
doing. It is therefore proThe most of those who now surround you with sad- which I npw wish to refer. RreYious to the ~rection ?* the'hogsheads on ~he aijic floor tn wtld confusion, Oil
posed to .ena~le th~m to dene aspect have been officially associated with you the pre.ent bonded . warehouse here, the . mere~ 111 top of a!ld alongs1de ~f those stored on the crowad
enjoy heir
pes Without for several years, and the single thought that reconciles weight fr?m the mo1stur~ up~n. tobacco tn bond was_ fioor. 1\ll hope of sav1~ .~se No. I was sooa
danger. To effect thi!l oh- them to your loss is, that you 10 to a post in tome re- very considerable, a~d upon thts mcrease the trade had abandoned, and at one .ttme . tt seemed probable that
ject earthenware jars of to- spects more commensurate with your intelleetual ~nd to pay duty. I obtamed a return from the warehouse warehQuse No. :r, standmg dtago
y ac:.to1s the 1tr
bacco are to be deposited moral worth.
keeper at that time of how much that amounted to, and w?uld share ~e same .f~te. I.:uckily, howeyer, the
on the surface of~e ground
The place you relinquish is on~ 0 ( dignity and re- foun~ it to .b.e not less than soo/. a year. The p~yment wm.l qbanged .tn t~e, criSIS of the d~nger, an~aCter
near the pit'• mouth, the sponsibility ; but it has been one of labor and anx- of th1s add1t1onal dutrhad goRe. on, not on1y ~uuag the some howrs of t:x~rtion the fire was cotte? 11nder coasmoke from which can be iety ; and it is the sincere wish of all that the sphere_ life;time of the presellt generallon, but also In that of trol. 'Y'h~n 1 ~tf!'d the spot ~day, tn th_e, midJt
inhaled through india-rubber in which you will hereafter act will brine you enjoy- thear fathers before them. It eccurred to me that her of :1 drtzz6ng ram, and , what ~ bloody BntisberatubeJ running inside the ment, · comfort, and wholesome' ease. You haye the Majesty's Ex-chequer was not entitled to bertefit to that would call "~ London particular," a deleful scene of
mine. Tobacco smoke is, proud satisfaction of knowing, that U, retiriag from this extent 1lt the expq~s~ of the manufacturers, and a mem- waste and rutn marked the spot where No. I ?Dee afootL
in fact, to be laid on to the office, you •eave it without a stain upon its record, . orial to the Comf11lSSIOners of Custom~ was dra~ up, Over an..area of 400 feet .by 'lQO hung a thtclt paD of
mine as gas and ~water are · either by your own acts or the acts of those who have with the able assi~ta.nce-of Mr.. P. Hanulton, a.nd lllgn~d smok~ nstng from the partially consumed or coaauminc
laid on ~o houses. The jars been your subordinates aod aasistants.. By your faith· by the trade; the result of w~u;b was that tob~ m rematns of over three tho~ hogsheads of ~
being lighted from above, ful and efficient administration of the functions of your bond, was allo\fed to be pa1d duty on at the Import !hose thoU: fell ~Ill the a~c fioor see~ed ID8et •
the tobacco may be smoked office, you have earned and received, ·as rour recent weight, and o".lr .pockets were- saved to that extent year- JUred, the tobacco lD ma&y ~tan~es haVIDg burst ita
in perfect safety, and the merited preferment proves, the llpproval of the Govern- ly. And .Yet thiS h~ gone on from year to year, and ~ulk, and thus-affOrded the fire a faU"er chance to get at
miners will no longer be ment you haye servl!d, as, also, the unqualified praise been pa,nea:tly sublllllted to, aU through want of com- tt. ~a.nt' of the hogsba.ds on the ground -ftoor are
tempted to carry lucifer and indorsement of an appreciative public and press. -bined action on the part of the trade. W~ haYC, bow- atan~tag JUSt aa they &too~. before the fire, ~xcept tbat.
aqoT~ matches
in their pockets. And it is now my pleasing duty, sir, to tell you that in ever, recently en~ere~ upon a new p~ase m our trade the ltclc of th~ fire-demons tongue ~as s~pped theiQ
1
THE UNDERSIG!niD OFFERS TO THE TB.ADE
objection to.this scheme addition to all this you have by your frank and open- life by the organization of the whole manufacturers of bare of covenag and converted them mto likene!leS of
LIOOIIOI 100'1' AND TBI J'OLLOwmG BlW1DB OJ' LICOilCI JMD : is that the tubes might be- hearted kindness: invariably' and impartially aCCOI!ded, Scotland ~nto an association; ~nd Olll' six mo~ths' expe- ~tic charre!' stumps._ In sorae cases I was sur"
come ehoked with oil; but woa not only the esteem and adnairadoa, but the fra- rience of Lt has be~n very satiSfactory (and lD my cnrn pnled to :see the red eye o~ the ye~ unsubd~ed devil o£
•
J. V. ABAZPGLU
.A.OC
this , it ls stated, may be ternal love of your associates here. Rarely has master case to-night particularly so)\ but to show you how far fire gleammg at me. from hi4 b~rnmg home tn ~ very ·
'.
A. BBI'IB IARDL "
.APOLLO.
w.a n obviated by "causing the been more deserving, rarely has master been better ap- 1111r efforts have been S!Upa.slfed by those?( our prede- heart of. ~n old dry bogsh.ead, w~ere no • doubt the reDJa&CT IMPoaTATioln ,.ROM TuaxaT AND SPAll'l', QUALITY GUARANTDD, AXD trea
smoketopass ilirough.water, predated or better served.
cessors, I will now re.ad to you a .letter, wntten nearly a c.umulatton ~f ~~Jpetre sttll furDISbed fooc:l for his innJ. SCHNITZER. 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or c.l
as in the case fof a hookah.
Realizing _Ole worthiness of their chief ~ and the dig- hundred years ago-m 177 s-bemg the first year of the ttable appetite.
,.,
W. &. A. LEAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORKi ..
There is also the objection
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